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SO 3527-005
d) To provIde for the underwater loadIng of the spent vessels Into

theIr transport casks and the preparatIon for shIpment of these
casks.

e) To provIde the capabIlIty to control, monItor and treat gaseous
effluents prior to release to the atmosphere to meet the fmposed
requirements of Appendix B of the TMI-2 InterIm Recovery
Technical SpecIfIcations.

f) To provIde for the Installation, testIng, operatIon, and
maIntenance of the Submerged DemIneralIzatIon System In
compliance wIth "as low as reasonably achIevable" radIatIon doses
to PH sonne 1 .

g) To process the radioactively contdmlnated waters Independent from
the operat Ion of TMI Unl t I.

Decon amlnat\on and decommiSSioning of the 50S will be treated In a
separate document.

1.2 . 1 Ipli.9-C-J.l.its t em De sc rIp t Ion

1.2. I . 1

1.2.1 .2

B&R Dwg. M-006
B&R Dwg. M.Ol3
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1 .2.1. 3

1.2.1.4

B&R Dwg. M-OIS
B&R Dwg. M-20B

1.2.2 Radwaste Disposal System DescrIptIon

1.2.3. I

1 .2.3.2

Reactor Coolant lIquid System DescrIptIon
MIscellaneous lIquIds System DescrIptIon

1.2.3 SDS Technical Evaluation Report

1.2.4 SDS Design CrIteria

Burns & Roe Drawing 2076 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-A-5001
Burns t- Roe Drawing 2027 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-0-A-5002
Burns t- Roe DrawIng 2045 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-A-5004
Burns t- Roe Drawing [-032 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-A-5006
Burns 8. Roe Dwg. 2007 $ht 2 of 2 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-A-5009
Burns 8. Roe Dwg. 2012 Sht 2 Of 2 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527 -D-A- 5011
Burns 8. Roe Dwg. 2014 Sht 2 of 3 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-A-5013
Burns 8. Roe Dwg. 2026 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-l-5026
Burns t- Roe Dwg. M043 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-L-5027
Burns & Roe Dwg. M323 Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-l-S031
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Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-L-S034

1.2.7 owes TER and System Descriptions

SO 3527-005
Chern-Nuclear Dwg. 527-D-l-S032
Chern-Nuclear Owg. 527-0-l-S033

Bechtel Owg. 2-M74-S0S01
Bechtel Dwg. 2-M74-PHOI
Bechtel Dwg. 2-M74Y-DWC03
GPUSC Drawing 2R-950-21.001
GPUSC Grawlng 2E-950-02-00i
GPU Nuclear, Recovery Support Engr. Dwg. RSE-027

1.3 Su~mary Description of the System

The Submerged Oemln~rallZer System (50S) is a temporary liquId radwaste
pro Ce ssin g sy stem 10 cat ed 1nth e TMI-". "B " Sper)t Fue I P00 I and the
area Imme~lately adjacent to the spent fuel pool. The system Is
designed to reconcentrate the fission products contained In the Reactor
Contdlnm~~t BuIlding & Sump, the Reactor Coolant System and other
liquid systems such as hDl, etc. by the process of Ion exchange.

The Submerged Demlneralizer System utilizes a number of other systems
to perform Its various functions. These include:

1) 'The Reactor Building Basement Jet Pump System (SHS-P.I) as
described In Appendix 12;

2) The Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks and Installed plant piping as
depicted and described In Reference 1.2.2.

.4.
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SO 3527-005
3) The Eplcor-II System as described In Eplcor II System Description

as a polishing and sodium removal subsystem; and

4) The Processed Water Storage Tank SY$tem

5) The Spent Fuel Cooling System piping.

6) The miscellaneous Waste Hold-up Tank and associated piping.

7> Fuel Handling Building HVAC, Electrical, and Instrument Air
Systems

8) The Fuel Transfer Canal Draining System as described in Append;,
No. 18

,9) The Fuel Transfer Canal Shallow End Drainage System as described
1n Appendix No. 19

10) The owe Fuel Transfer Canal/Spent Fuel Pool Cleanup System as
described 1n Reference 1.2.7.

The Reactor Building Basement Jet Pump System <SWS-P-l) will be
uti l1zed as the prImary means of delivering water from the Reactor
BuildIng Sump via penetration 626. through the SDS prefilter and final
filter to the SDS Ion exchange trains.

- 5 - 0396B/LC



SO 3527-005
The pump Is operated from the control panel <CN-PNL-l} which Is located
on the 505 cask support platform spannIng the "B" spent fuel pool.
This panel is located In close proximity to the 50S Filter Manifold
which contains the valves for operation of the filter system and the
pressure and differential pressure Instrumentation which provide an
Indication of flow from the Reactor Building Basement Jet pump and the
mechanical condition of the fIlters.

50S process flow Is filtered prior to processIng through the Ion
exchange tra ins" The purpose of the fi Iters Is for remova I of gross
size partIcles from the process stream to prevent plugging of the Ion
exchange beds.

The process water can be dire:ted to either zeolite train "1" or
zeolite train "2" Or" both trains siml.lltaneously. Our present plans are
to process through one train at a time during sump water and ReS
processing operations Process sampling capability Is provided to
enable determination and evaluation of bed performance based on
Influent and effluent sampling.

From the traIn I or train 2 exchangers the process fluid Is directed
Into a common line which directs the flow to either "cation" sand
filter "A" or "cation" sand filter "B". This feature allows the final
vessel to be removed from operatIon by switching to the standby vessel
without shutting the system down for change out. If desired.

- 6 - 0396B/LC



SO 3527-005
The Ion exchanger and filter vessels are contained in secondary
contaInment boxes located approximately 15 feet below the surface of
the pool water. The containment boxes have slotted openings In the

containment box lids. This feature fulfills a two-fold purpose; 1) It
allows the lids to close around the remote handling tools and 2) it
allows pool water to flow Into the top of the containment box, over and
around the liquid disconnect coupling and out through the bottom of the
contaInment box, Into a common header for transport to the pool cleanup
Ion exchangers. The effluent of the leakage containment Ion exchangers
Is returned dIrectly to the pool. ]

From the effluent of the system. the water passes through a 0.45
mlcron (] micron absolute) fj Iter whiCh has been placed In the process
strea~ to trap sma1 1 restn fInes which could be carried through the
resin retention screenS,containe= in each ton exchange vessel. The
filter contains a differential pressure Indicator (CN-DPI-PFOI) to
provIde indIcation Of particulate build up. During some phases of the

cleanup. the post filter may be bypassed. and replaced by a sand filter
In the cation position.

From the effluent of the resin trap post filter Or "catIon" sand
fl Iter, the 50S processed water Is sent through a common header which
allows It to be directed to the Fuel Transfer Canal, Spent Fuel Pool
"A" or any of the following tank.s:

- 7 - 0396B/lC



1) The Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks
2) The Miscellaneous Waste Hold-Up Tank
3) The SOS Monitor Tanks

From these tanks the 50S processed water will either be recycled back
through 50S, undergo further proCessing via the EPICOR II System
located In the Chemical Cleaning Building, or be recycled back to the
ReS.

The EPICOR-II system Is described separately in "EPICOR-II SYSTEM
DESCRIPTION." The function of EPICOR-Il In the SDS Processing scenario
Is to remove sodium whiCh is a prerequisite to the removal of antimony
(Sb-125). This sodium removal w1 11 be performed in the first or second
EPICOR-II 1\ner. The last EPICOR-II liner will be used to polish the
remaining re')idual radionuc1ides from the water. After processing the
50S, the [PICOR II effluent Is sampled Pl' lor to being pumped to the
Processed Water Storage Tanks (two 500,000 gallon tanks) and retained
for future disposition.

The Submerged Deminera11zer System contains, as an Integral part of the

System, an MSA off gas unit. This unit consists of a 1000 cfm blower
taking suction through a roughing filter, two HEPA filters and a
charcoal absorber f\ Iter. The off gas system also contains an off gas
separator tank with a demister for the removal o~ entrained moisture In
the off gas stream prior to treatment by the off gas unit.

- 8 -
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SO 3527-005
The off gas separator tank is a 590 gallon tank located In the Unit 2
"B" spent fuel pool surge chamber. The off gas separator tank is piped
to a stand pipe, also located In the surge chamber, which contains the
off gas bottoms sump pump (527-G-02). Moisture from various
operational functions performed during system operations, i.e., vessel
filling operations, dewatering operations, sampling operations, leakage
collection from the manifold boxes, and water removed by the Integral
demlster Is collected in the tank with tank level Indication displayed
on CN-LI-VA03. Automatic level control Instrumentation Indicates the
tank level and by operator action transfers the collected water to the

ReS Manifold. The off gas syste~ diScharges into the fuel handling
building HVAC System.

Included in the system Installation afe two (2) 12,000 gallon monitor
tanks which are installed In the PHS model room on the 305' elevation.
These tanks will be used for either storing processed water to be used
In flushing of the system prior to vessel change out or for storing 50S
Processed Water. The monitor tanks system Includes pumps (50S-PIA &
SOS-P1BJ and level Instrumentation (50S-LEI & LE3, SOS-LTI & LT3) The

system may be operated locally or remotely from the 50S operating area
located on the 347'-6" elevation of the fuel handling building. The
design of the Monitor Tank System is such that It could be used for
temporary hold-up of the 50S effluent should processing dictate that
this would be advIsable. The monitor tanks are accessed from the
effluent of the resin filter by installed valving. The MonItor Tank
System Is further explained In the Monitor Tank System DescriptIon,
Appendix 14 of thIs document.

- 9 - 0396B/LC
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1.4 System Performance Characteristics

The basic water processing strategy utilIzing SOS for the
decontamination of the Reactor Sui Idlng Sump ~ater (625,000 gallons)
the Reactor Coolant System (90,000 gallons>, the Fuel Transfer Canal
and water accumulated In RCBT's or MWHT Incorporates the SOS In
combinatIon with EPICOR II. The clean-up or reconcentratlon of fIssion
products lS aCcomplished by demineralIzatIon and Is enhanced by
filtration Of gross size particulate matter in the SOS filtration sub
system Filtration Is considered necessary for protection of the Ion
exchange beds.

~<1ter- is delivered to the prefilter and final filter at a flow rate of
5 to 30 gpm, 70. to 90°F. and then into the SDS ion exchange trains.

The expected radionucl1de concentrations contained in the Reactor
Sui lding sump WHh and the Reactor Coolant System are represented In
Appendix 8.

The artudl deminer<~llzdtlon process would begin In the first zeolite
exchangel

v('ss('l in the SOS system. This section of the system Is
divIded Into two (2) parallel trains containIng three (3) vessels In
series. Either train may be operated Individually or both traIns
simultaneously. The residence tIme necessary for proper Ion exchange
In the zeolIte media dictates a nominal flow rate of 5 gem per train In
this sectIon. For protectIon of downstream [PICOR II organic Ion
exchange media, the process fluid temperature 15 limited to 1250F.

- 10 - 0396B/lC



SO 3527-005
To accomplish these goals, we Intend to use a homogeneous mlKture of
Ionsiv IE-96 and Linde A zeolite In all three SOS liners. Ionsiv lE-96
Is the designation for lE-95 zeolite In the sodium form. In this form
It has a high capacity and selectivity for CSt and will provide for
some removal of Sr. Linde A has a high capacity and selectivity for
Sr. Combining these two zeolites In the three SOS vessels will load
most of the cesium and strontium in the first In-line vessel. The
exact percentage mixture of these two types of zeolite will vary as
influent concentrations change. It Is anticipated that the first
vessel can be loaded to about 60.000 curies CSt and about 6.000 curies
Sr. The remaining two vessels wi 11 contain any brea~through and
further polish the water.

An administrative limit of 60.000 curies of cesiu~. based on the DOE
task force recommendation has been placed on the zeolite liners.
strontium wi 11 be limited to 6.000 curies per liner. or Sr effluent of
less than 1 uCI/ml.

Downstream of the zeolite exchanger vessels are the "cation" sand
filters. This section of the system Is divided Into (2) parallel
trains containing one (1) vessel each. The design mode of operation is
to use one "cation" sand filter at a time with the other being an
installed spare.

- I ~ - 0396B/LC



SD 3527•.005
ExtenSive sampling will be performed at each point In the system where
a decontaminatIon factor can be expected. Basically. this amounts to
influent and effluent samples at each ion exchanger vessel. The
projected radlonucllde concentrations at each sample point are
specified In the SDS TER.

The EPICOR II system wi 11 be uti lized as a polishing unit and for the
removal of sodium whIch Is key to the removal of trace quantities of
ruthenium, recalcItrant specIes of cesium and strontium and primarily
antimony. EPICOR II 6 x 6 liners for the removal of sodium are
expected to be changed out at 25,000 gallons This assumes a resin
utilization factor' of 80% and less than 107. Sodium brea~.through. The
RCSf's or the monitoring tanks will be utilized as hold up tanks and
monitoring station to attempt to limit EPICOR II liner radlonuclide
concentrations to permit EPICOR II liners to be burled In shallow land
bu I' Id 1 fa c i1 j tie s w' tho 1It sol Id If icat! 0 n . The pro Ce s sin g log i c pIa ~
which depicts the decision making logic Is shown In Figure 2. Table
shows the various vessels, their sizes, function, projected exchanger
media, and number of liners expected to be generated,

The Submerged Deminerallzer System Is housed In the TMI Unit II Fuel
Handling Building The majority of the system components are located
wIthin the "8" spent fuel pool which will be flooded with water to
afford radiation shielding for submerged components. Most components

- 12 - 0396B/LC



SO 3527-005
that are not submerged are shielded with lead, steel and/or concrete as

i

necessary.. The SDS Monitor Tanks are located in the model room ([1.
30~' ) .

1.5.1 "B" Spent Fuel Pool SOS Components

The Uni t I I "8" Spent Fuel Pool Is directly north of and connected to
the llA'1 spent fuel pool. The IIBI/ Spent Fue) Pool is approximately 24
feet wide, 32 feet 6 inches long. and 41 feet 6 inches deep. The
channel that connects the "A" and "BlI poo 1 s has been sealed.
Immediately north of the"B" pool proper are two sma II pool s. The one
on the west side Is connected to the "8" pool by a large transfer canal
and Is called the cas~ pit The casr, pit is 10 feet wide, ,10 feet

long, and 43' 6" dee~ On the east side of the cask pit is the surge
chamber which is 10 feet wide. 10 feet long, and 17 feet deep. The
surge chamber is Connected to the cask pit by underwater piping.

The SOS cask support platform Is located at the extreme south end of
the "B" spent fuel pool. The cask support platform spans the pool In
the east-west direction, sits on the pool curbing and ;s not submerged
during operation, The cask Support platform supports the RCS clean-up
manifold, the fi Iter manifold, the SOS effluent Post-filter (not
currently used - replaced by "cation" sand filter) and the CN-PNL-l
control panel. The RCS clean-up manifold Is located on the southeast
corner of the cask support platform. All liquid process piping
Interconnecting with the SOS feed system enters or exits the "B" pool
under the cask support platform at the east end of the RCS clean-up

- 13 -
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SO 3527-005
manifold. Under the ReS clean-up manifold the pIping traverses the air
space between the cask support platform and the water In a lead fl lIed

annulus called the RCS pipe chase. The piping exits the pipe chase
underwater and travels to the various underwater components. At each
place where the piping must come to the surface It does so via a
shIelded pipe chase since the shielding effect of the water and air Is
not adequate.

The fl lter manifold Is located on the north side of the cask support
platform midway between the east and west pool sides. The fi Iter
manifold provides the valvlng and Instrumentation for the pref! Iter and
final filter located just north of the filter manifold, underwater in
the fl1 ter support rack.

fmmedlately west of the filter manifold is the post-filte, unit which
fi lters SOS effluent prior to transfer to processing by EPICOR II
and/or storage, If not jumpered out of servIce.

DIrectly south of the post-filter Is the CN-PNL-l control panel.
Directly west of the post-filter, off of the cask Support platform,
located on the west pool curb is the high rad filter glove bo>:. This
glove box Is used for sampling the filtration process and Is connected
to the prefilter and final fIlter through the filter manifold. The
glove bo>: has glove ports on the west side.

- 14 - 0396B/LC



SO 3527-005
All operatIng stations on the cask support platform are accessed by the
staIrs on the southwest corner of the cask support platform just south
of the high rad fIlter glove bow and west of the CN-PNl-1 control panel.

The remaInder of the area In the "B" spent fuel pool proper, north of
the cask support platform contaIns the majorIty of the submerged
components of the processIng trains and the underwater '~Jrage raCks
for depleted Ion exchangers and filter canIsters. Four basic
structures, restIng on the pool floor, make up the processIng and
storage unIts. They are the filter support rack, the main process
stream Ion exchangE'r support raCk .• the pool clean-up Ion exchanger
rack. and the storage racks.

AS mentioned previously. the fliter SUP;)O,.t rae'. 15 located Immej1ately
north of the cask support platform midway between the edsl and west
pool sIdes. Running along the east sIde of the "8" spent fuel pool
between the north edge of the cask Support platform and the north edge
of the pool is the jon exchanger- Support rack which contaIns the two
p clrall e 1 trd ; n 5 0 f th re e e d c h ze 01 It(l ve sse 1s d nd the two par all e 1
"c a t Ion" san d fI 1t e r S .

Just south of the north edge of the pool, mIdway between the pool
sides, 15 located the pool cleanup ewchanger rack whIch contains two
Ion eW':hanger vessels for maintainIng clean pool water.

""- ----.------

- 15 - 0396B/LC
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Each of these three racks rests on the bottom of ,th, pool, Each raCk
has an operating platform whICh Is a f.~feet above the wat.r l.vel to
i,f(;;1 d(l opt'l'ator access. Remote handling tool s 'or CouplIng and
decoupllnQ vessels are provIded for changeout operatIons, EaCh rac,
has Its own underwater lIghtIng. Underwater storage for sIxty (60)
spent vessels Is as fOllOwS: 1) the maIn storage rac~ runs along the
west sIde of the pool between the cask Support platform and the north
ed9~ of the pool. ThIs storage rack has three rows each havIng eIght
stordq~ locations '01' a total 0' twenty-four slotS. 2) fOur storage
locations are provIded on the 0001 floor In the space between the
filter Support rdO clnd the 0001 c1unuP e.changE'r raO (lUkaq(l
(ont~lnm.nt Ion "Chang.r ra(l) ana eIght locatIons dre located on the
p1)0 I (l 00 :. \ Ii p' (' HI il (> we .• t 0 ( the \ 0" I?' C1'.cl:Hj (\:. Suo C(\ rt r H i, cln d fa n

o ( t h(' , i I t (' • cln C 1fIcli, " Q (> con till M t' ": " AC i'; It 0 t II I C, ( I 2 ), 3) f 0 u r

mov()H)l(' ,["J("1! ("Ul.HHJ('" "d~q of sl. IOCtlt\on~ (\clCh (dn Or placed on

top of th(' mdin Slofclqr raei givIng tw(>ntY~'Our SPAC' '0' stord9(> The

tOlal 0' !tt>'~:i1,2 MId) Is Sid)' Stor4Q(' SPHe\. fight t:tdd'tlonal
storaqP SPdCt'\ ca" br P'ov!d.c by utI 1\:lnQ DrOC,~slnQ locatlon\,

P('f'Sonl\('1 ~(Ct'\~ to Hlt' (jltt'! Support '''0 and If.tka9(' cor.talnmef'lt
rd(i, OPf.'I'dltng platfolm5 Is by fnOv('(\01(> p,r)o""t" brldgrs whIch SPdn
th, qap from thr w('st POOl curb to th, wfst sld(> of th(> wor~lng
platforms Aee.ss to thE' Ion elchanqer Support rack OPfratlng platform
Is from th, east ~ool curb.
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r~edlately north of the Ion e.chanoer support rack, the Ion exchanger
manifold Is located on the pool wall that separates the"B" spent fuel
pool from the surge .chamber. The e.chanOH manifold Is divided Into
two sectIons. The east portIon IS more heavl1y Shielded and contains
valvlno and Instrumentation for feed water to the first zeolIte In
tither leollte tratn. The west two-thIrds Of the manIfold contaIns all
remAIning vdlvlng and InstrumentatIon for the Ion e.changer process
rIo •• control.

O'r(l(tly ••('s~ 0" the same elevatIon Is th(l lUk.age contaInment pump
whle" C1rCU\dtes POOl wat(••. through the lu~,age contalnmert 'on
e-Chd"9prs. Thr pump dlscharq('s una('rwclt('~ In the channel between the
ells' D ltd f1j PH' ..B' 5P (I" t , u e 1 p00 1 .

ThC S"1IPC)If1~ (II',' Support plA:(our sits on thr floor a10n9 the South

pnc 0' lh. (dS~ r!t It Supports the shlpplnQ cas~ to be used for
tfdnSDC."rtl"g slh'f': SOS Ion elChd"9(1f and filter vessels. The
dr.att"n; \tllt Ion rests on th(l (last sIde of the shIppIng cask Support
plAI(OIm ana \\ anChOfpj 10 the (O"(f(ll(l b(ltwren the cask pit and the
SlIrQf' Chlllllt\.,:.P(', \onl)(' 1 Acce) to the de.dterlng statIon operatIng
pldt'Ot.~ Is ffO~ th~ edSf sIde T~f yo~~ hanQ~r assembly slts on the
curb along the nort~ sld~ of the ca5~ pIt. The Ion exchanger handling
t<x,ls 4nd the r~trle .•.al tool hang Into the cas~ pit from hangtlrs
'nstdl I~d on the south sIde of the yo~e hanger aSsembly.
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The off-gas separator skid Is located In the surge chamber. This unit
consists of the off-gas separator tank and the off-gas bottoms pump
standpipe. The off-gas separator tank has an Integral moisture
separator ~hlch separates the entrained moisture from gaseous releases
vented through the tank. The tank communicates ~1th the off-gas
bottoms pump standpIpe In ~h'ch the off-gas bottoms sump pump resides.
When the off-gas separator tank Is filled, the off-gas bottoms pump
transfers the contents of the separator tank to the ReS manIfold for
processing or transfer to storage tanks. 50S processIng component
vents and drains are listed In Table Z,

The surge chamber Is covered ~lth concrete shield bloc~s. a layer of
lead bricks and steel deck plate, Off_gas piping and drains penetrate
the shield plugs to connect to the off-gas separato" skid, On the top
of th€ 5u"g(> chamber coyel' Me located 1) the hIgh rad feed sample
910v(> bo,. 2) the Intermediate leyel sample glove bo>, 3) the beta
monltc'l- manifold, 4) the annunciator panel, 5) the radIatIon monitol'
panel, and 6) the off-gas separator level Instrument panel,

ThC' high r' cld f (>ed sample glove box 1s used to sample the feed ~ater to
UH' f! r' S t zeolite vessel In either of the processing traIns, A
proylslon to sample effluent from the fIrst zeolIte vessel In the hIghrad feed sample glove bOl( Is a Iso provided If activity levels of the
feed~ater passIng through thIs vessel exceed l~CI/ml. The
Intermediate level sample glove bo. 1s utilized to sample all Ion
exchange vessel effluents starting with the first zeolite In each
train, Both of these glove bo-es are located on the north sIde of the
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surge chamber cOl/erfaclng each other. Both glove boxes are accessed
from the middle of the surge chamber cover area. The high rad feed

glove bOt IS located on the west side and faces west. The beta monItor
manIfold Is located between the IntermedIate level glove box and the

Ion e~changer manifold. This manifold monitors the process stream at
selected points for gross breakthrough and can IndIcate major ~~tll/lty
trends In the process stream.

On the south sIde of the surge chamber cover are located the
annunciator panel, the rad monitor panel and the Off. gas separator tank
level indIcator. The majority of the system alarms and diagnostics are
located here. Tney elre discussed In detaIl in SectIon 2.; of this
doc lJ'Tle r1( .

lOCdt~d on the edit pool curb ajjacent to the Ion e-changer manifold 15
the 50S off-gas biow('t' and ajr filtration unit. The unit maintaIns a
negatIve pressure on al I vented SOS components and provides sDctlon on
the off-gas separ'tor system. The blower e.haust Is routed vIa ductlng
south dlong the east Fuel HandlIng Sui Idlng w,,11 to where It ties Into
the e.1stlng Fuel Handling BuildIng ventilation system. Off-gas system
Influent gammd radiatIon Is lTli..'nitoredby CN-RF-VA-06 mounted on off-gas
pIping upstream of the filters.

Installed ImmediatEly downstream of the blower, the off-gas sampling
unit (PING.IA) continuously monItors the off-gas effluent for airborne
r a d I Od C t I v \ t.v.
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A Chemistry laboratory Is located on the floor space ImmedIately north

of the "8" spent fuel pool on the ~en side of the Fuel Handling

BuildIng,

Operator and SupervisIon ~ork area Is provIded on the south end of the

new fuel storage ptt cover whIch Is located on the east sIde of the

Fuel HandlIng 8ulldlnQ. north of the "B" spent fuel pool,

Undl'f thl' floor" space OccupIed by the Chemistry l~bordtory. at the ne.t

lower floor level (30S' elevatIon. 42' bEdow the fuel pool operatinQ

level) 's 10cat(lC the SOS monitor taM syst('f:' , ThIs system consIsts of

(we. :.',0<,)1) Qc\lio'-' tc\n~,s, eaCh 8 feet If') d1dmete" df"id 32 fHt hlQh with

aS~O(lated Dump~ (2) and ai I related ololn; to effect recirculatIon,

sam;:.1In; dfld tr"a"Sfer Of the Cor,t(lnts to stOrdqe tan~,s. to SDS fOr' USE'

as fluSh ~ater. Or as std;lng tan~s for fPICOR It prOCessing.

FlUShing connections are prOv!d(ld on all of the manIfolds and gio'le

bOlfS. FlUSh wdte:' Cdn be processed water or demIneralIzed water.

r1uqllng Is accompliShed by attaching rubber hose from the flUShing

wdlrr Supply statIon to the flush connectIon on the COmponent to be

flUShed, d por'tdble turbine flOwmeter Is also placed In-lIne with the

flUShing operatIon. Flush water statIons and all' purge stations are

located within close prO.1m1ty of all components whIch may require

_dter flush or aIr purge, All flush and purge connections are made via

Hdr'sen quIck. dlsconnent CouplIngs.
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1.5.2 SOS Interfaces to Other Systems

1.5.2.1 Electrical

All SOS electric power Is tied Into the Unit II BOP electrical

systems at distribution panel PDP-6A. whiCh Is located at the

347'6" elevation of the Fuel Handling Building. and motor control

eer'lter 2-428 located at the 328' Elevation of the Auxiliary

Building.

1.522 HVAC

The SDS MSA off-gas unit e~haust dueting penetrates the 347'_6"

elevation at an ewlstlng penetration, The duetlng ties into

e~\5ting Fuel HandlIng Building ventilation ducting Immediately

below that penetration at elevation 341'-2".

I . 5.2 J Delli j n eo t' d 1 I zed ~ ate "_._-.--_. __ ....•"-------' .._-- ...'.- ~.._--_. " .. ~_.-

The 50S deminera11Ud water header Is tIed Into the plant system

at valve O~..V-272 located under the east curb of "B" spent fuel

pool curb. An additional check valve, CN-V-O~-357. and Isolation

valve, CN-V-O~ 355, were added just uownstream of DW-V-272 to

protect the p 1an td emj nera 1I zed wa t e r system.
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Service Air

The servIce aIr tIe-In to the SDS service air header Is at the
pla~t service air valve. SA-V-154. located adjacent to the
demineralized water system valve addressed In Section 1.5.3.3.

The SOS Instrument air tle-'n Is at the plant Instrument air
valve. IA-V-175. located on the I.t'st side of the fuel pool Cur-b,

fPICOR II

SDS effluent water Cdn be transferred to EPICOR il from ejthe~
the R(>dctor Coolant Blet?j Tanks (ReBT), the M:scei1aneous Waste
HOldup lan~ (MWHT) or the Monitor lan~s, The 50S effluent may be
dIrected to any of these tanks by selecting the appropriate
valving on tt1(' 50S transfer' line at the 347'6" operating
elevation of the ruel Handling Building, The 50S Interface to
the MWHT Is through valve SF-V-234 located under- the east Curb of
the"B" spent fuel pool. The SDS in<erface to the RCBT's is
through a spent fuel cooling line connection to the RCBT's Inlet
header upstream of WDL-V-19l. Double IsolatIon valves In the SOS
transfer 'Ine at the 347'6" eievation precede the plant Isolation
valves, The SOS Interfaces with the Monitor Tan~s through
Instal led SDS pIping downstream of Isolatlo~ Valve CN-V~PF-68.
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Processed Hater Storage Tanks (PHST)

EPICOR II effluent Is transferred to the PHST usIng the EPICOR II
transfer pump. The PHST's are tied to EPICOR II at valve
ALC-V-006. SOS effluent can also be transferred to the PHST"s
ftom the monl tor tanks or from the ReST's. The PHSTystem 1 s
tied to the monitor tanks at valve PH-V-39 whIch 1s located In
the Unit I/Unlt II corridor.

Reactor Bujld~.!2g_l}semer,~ Jet Pump (SHS-P-l)

The pump currently In use for remOval of water from the Reactor
B~jldlng sump tIes in to the ReS manifold at valve CN-V-RC-364.
The Rc"ctor Building Baserr.e~~ Jet Pump system is descrIbed In
Append;' 12 of this documf'nt.

1.6.1 General oeslgl1 Requirements

).6. I. I The design basis considers the guidance l~ the followIng
documents:

1 .6.1.1 .1 U.S.N.R.C. Reg. Guide 1 . 143. July 1978
1 .6.1 .I.2 U.S.N.R.C. Reg. Guide i .140. March 1978
1 .6.1.1.3 U.S.N R.C. Reg. Guide 8.8
1.6 1.1.4 US.N. R.C. Code GuIde 8.10
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U.S. Code of Federal Regulations IOCFR20App. B
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations IOCFR50
as Imposed by Reg. Guide 1.143
U.S.N.R.C. Reg. Guide 1.21 June 1974
ANSI/ASHE N4S.2. IS

1.6. I . I. 7

1.6.1.1.8

1.6.1.1.9 US NRC Regulatory GuIde 3.4

I .6. I.I.5

1.6.1.1.6

I .6. I .2 The process shall function In such a manner as to lImit releases
to the environment and lImIt plant personnel exposures levels to
levels whIch are "as low as Is reasonably achIevable" In
aCcordance wIth IOCFR Part SO. 10CFR Part 20, Regulatory Guide

8.8 and TMI II Recovery Technical SpecIfications.

1.6.1.3 Capac I tl

1.6.1 .3.1 The processing rate through the fllter~ sl'oll be 5 to 30 gpm.
The sand ftlters are desIgned to operate as shown on FIgure 3.
Other fIlters are desIgned for operatIon wIth up to 20 psld above
clean fIlter dIfferentIal pressure.

1.6. I .3.2 Process flow rate Is 7.5 gpm per traIn, 15 gpm total through the
zeolIte beds, and 15 gpm total through the catIon vesseis.
Process flow rate Is a functIon of resIdence tIme, and can be
varIed depending on the choice of resins.

1.6. I .3.3 Storage capacIty of spent vessels Is 60 vessels (not Including
the prOCessing statIons).
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1.6.1.4 The system Is designed to facilitate decontamination and

decommIssIonIng to the maximum extent possIble.

1.6.1.5 50S pressute components are Considered "Important to Safety".

1.6.2 Prqcess PIpIng Design Requirements

1.6.2.1 Piping Is designed to ANSIB31.1 In accordance wIth the
requIrements of Regulatory Guide 1.143. Welded construction has
been utIlIzed to the maxImum extent possIble with butt weldIng
utilized In antIcIpated hIgh radIatIon level areas to mInImIze
"crud" traDs.

1 .6.2,2

1.6.2,3

1.6.2.4

The pIpIng system has been designed for 150 psi 100°F servIce and
utilizes sc~~dule 40. type 304 staInless steel pIpe and fittIngs.

All Instrument tubing systems communIcatIng wIth process media
utilize type 304 welded staInless steel tubIng and fittIng.
Process Instrumentation generally Is not fItted with IsolatIon
block valves as the InstrumentatIon Is deSigned to be maintenance
free over the service ll~e of the system.

Pressure sensing Instruments communicating with high activity
process fluids utIlize liquid filled diaphragm IsolatIon devices
wIth filled capillary tubes communIcatIng with the actual
pressure IndicatIng device. This minimIzes the POSSibility of
contaminated fluids entering the preSSure IndIcator. The device
may be removed remotely for calibratIon or replacement.
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I .6.2.5

1 .6.2.6

1.6.2.7

1 .6.3

1.6.3.1

SO 3527-005
Valvlng In the process str~dm Is contained In enclosed. shielded
manIfold boxes which are ventilated by the Off Gas handing unit
and ~dve sumps whIch empty Into the Off Gas Separator Tank.
$~Ielded access ports In the box are provided for Inspection and
maintenance of the valves. Valves are operated remotely
utIlizing reach rods (valve ha~~le extensions) which protrude
through the shieldIng plugs. Process valvlng Is of the top entry
type to facilitate maintenance and repair.

The process line pIpe size Is normally 1" based on the SDS Design
flow rate of 5 to 10 gpm. Other line sizes are based on service
requirements and function.

PipIng runs ~hjch are not submerged or are not contained In
manlfuld box are shielded as neCessd~y to yIeld maximum exposure
rates of 1 mr/hr general areas. In service radiation surveys are
conducted to insure that these lImits are met.

Lon Ex_~~~ Vessel and F'l1te, .:?ssel Regul,-ements

Vessels are desIgned. fabricated and tested to the ASHE Boller
and Pressure Vessel Code. Section VIII, Division 1. 1977 addendum
through Winter '78.
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1.6.3.2

1.6.3.3

1 .6.3.4

1.6.3.5

I .6.4

1.6.4. I

SO 3527-005
The hIgh Integrity type 316L vessels will also be code stamped.

Early CUNO-type filter vessels and lower actIvity APCO Ion
e.change vessels are designed to 150 psi. 100°F using type 304
staInless steel. SubseQuent filter vessels are the same design
as zeolite Ion eKchange vessels.

Zeolite Ion exchange vessels are designed to 350 pslg. 4000F

using type 316L staInless steel.

ZeolIte vessels are desIgned to allow ease of removal of Ion
exchange medIa fOr future aisposal.

All vessels utilize Hanson Quick disconnect fIttIng to allow
remote connection and disconnection.

Monitor Tank RequIrements

Monitor tanks are desIgned. buIlt, and erected to API 650.
Appendi. J eKcept material Is type 304L stainless steel.
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2.0 Detailed DescrIptIon of the System

2. 1 Componen ts

2. I .I Submerged Derrlnera 11za t 1on $yS tem Pumps

2. I. 1.1 Reactor Building Basement Jet Pump (SHS-P-I)

See Appendix 12

2.1 .1 .2 Monitor Tank Transfer Pumps (PIA & PIS)

These pumps are two 1dentical. electrical. mechanical seal
centrifugal Goulds pumps arranged In parallel. The system Is
designed to operate using one pump. the second pump is an
Installed spare. The pumps provide the capability to transfer
processed water to e1ther the ReS manifold. the Influent to
Eplcor II system. the Process Hater Storage Tanks or the SDS
flush header. In addition the pump discharge can be directed
back to the monitor tanks which allows these contents to be

recirculated prior to chemical analysis and sampling. The pump
1s rated at 50 GPM w1th a total dynamic head of 111 feet.
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Pump operation Is controlled by start/stop pushbuttons located
locally at the pump starter on the 305' elevation and remotely In
control panel (SDS-LCPI) on the 347' elevation. A selector
switch Is also Installed which aligns the monitor tank transfer
pump to a partIcular monitor tank to allow the system to
automatically trip the transfer pump In the event a monitor tank
low low level condition Is experienced.

Off Gas Separator Bottoms Pump (CN-P-VA04)

ThiS pump. during normal operation. will be used to maintain the
level 1n the off gas separator tank withIn a preset band (80" to
18"). Pump operatIon will be controlled by an electrical
switch. The separator tank Is pumped down by operator action.
The pump operates until the tank level reaches eighteen Inches,
and the level switch de-energizes the pumps motor controller.

The off gas bottoms pump takes a suction on the off gas moisture
separator tank w~ll, and transfers the water to the ReS manifold
for processing through the Submerged Demlneralizer System or for
transfer to other storage tanks.

The off gas bottoms pump Is a submersible centrifugal Goulds pump
powered by a 5 HP motor. It Is capable of producing 30 gpm at a
55 ft. head. The pump, tank, and well are located In the "B"
spent fuel pool surge tank.
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2.1.1.4

SO 3527-005
The control panel for the pump Is mounted on a skid located above
the surge tank. An on/off/auto key sWltJh Is provided on the
panel to allow manual operatIon of the pump. During normal
operation. the switch will be placed In the manual posItion. The
pump Is powered from the 50S power panel (POP-6A).

Off Gas Blower (CN-E-VA05>

Submerged Oemlnerallzer System Components (except for the monitor
tanks which vent directly to the Fuel Handling Building
VentIlatIon System) are maintained under a slight vacuum by the
off gas blower. The blower Is designed to exhaust 1000 cfm at a
nominal differential pressure of 12" of water vacuum, This
amount of differentIal pressur"e allows for worst case pressure
losses through the fIlters due to a dIrty prefilter and dIrty
charcoal and HEPA fIlters of 0.5 and 2.0" of water vacuum,
respectIvely, while maintaInIng adequate vacuum In the off gas
header. The off gas blower Is a fIfteen Inch. radial flow,
centrifugal type with single Inlet unit. SuctIon and discharge
pressure gages are provided to monitor blower performance. The
motor Is a 5 HP .• 460 volts. 3 phase. 60 Hz unIt powered from the
SOS Motor Control Center. The blower Is mounted on the off gas
unit skid whIch is lIxated near the east wall of the "B" spent
fuel pool. The blower Is controlled with start/stop pushbuttons
located next to the off gas blower. The blower dIscharges to the
Fuel Handling Building HVAC system.
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L@akag@ Contalnm@nt System Pump <CN-P-LC06)

The leakage contaInment pump is designed to maintain an Inward
flow of fuel pool water Into the leakage containment boxes which
surrOund the 50S filters and deminerallzers. The pump discharges
the pool water, and any leakage from the vessel fittings, to a
pair of parallel of Ion exchangers and then to the fuel pool.

The leakage containment pump Is a centrifugal pump which Is
mounted on t,he catwalk. between the "8" fuel pool and the cask.
handling pool, The pump Is driven by a three HP motor whiCh is
powered from the SOS motor control center. It Is controlled with
stop/start pushLuttons mounted on a pump control panel located
ne.t to the pump. The pump takes suctIon on a common header
containing throttle valves whiCh, through the use of manometers
located on the Ion e~change rack operators platform where the
remote reach rods are also located. allow the flow through each
containment bo~ to be throttled to 10 gpm per box In use. The
desIgn total flow through the pump Is 100 gpm and Is delivered as
50 gpm per leakage containment Ion exchanger. The pump developes
120 gpm at 55 ft. tota 1 dynaml c head.
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Res ManIfold, HI Rad FIlter ManIfold and HIgh Rad Sample Glove

Box Sump Pumps <CN-P-FL07, CN-P-SA08 and CN-P-RC09)

These pumps are mounted locally In the HI Rad filter Manifold, HI
Rad FIlter Sample Glove Box and the RCS ManIfold. They provIde
the capabIlIty to transfer liqUId waste from the sumps of these
components to the offgas separator tank. The remaInIng SOS
component sumps, unlike those above, do not need a sImIlar
arrangement since they gravity drain to the off gas separator
tank.

The sump pumps CN-P-SA08 and CN-P-RC09 are identical rotating
pumps with a capacity of 0.5 gpm at 81 feet of dynamic head. The
sump pump CN-P-FLOl Is a magnetic drive 2 gear pump with a
'capacity of 0.5 gpm at 9S psig.

The pumps wIll be operated automatically to maintain level In
these sumps within a preset band. This Is accomplished by level
switches In each sump which energIzes the pump when the water
level reaches 2 Inches and de-energizes the pump when the water
Is removed. They are powered from panel MP-CN-l whIch also has a
breaker to allow them to be de-energIzed manually. These pumps
must not be operated durIng offgas separator tank pump down.
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2. I . 1 .8

FTC Drain/Processing Pump (FCC-P-I)
See Appendix 18.

FT~ Shallow End Drainage Pump (DHC-P-I)

Note: Uses old IIF Processing Pump.
See Append Ix 19.

SO 3527-005

2.1. 1.9 OWC Fuel Transfer Canal/Spent Fuel Pool Cleanup System Pumps
(DWC-P-3A & Band DWC-P-4A & B)
Early Defuelln,.g
See Reference 1.2,7.

21.2 Suqmer'ged Oernlnerallzatlor'\ Systeri1 Tani(,s

2 . I . 2 . I 0 f f __Gil S JiQ ar il t 0 ,- Tan k (C N_ T_ VA 0 2)

The moisture separator tank provIdes the capability of removing
large amounts of liquid from ventIlation and draInage lines
aSSOciated with the Submerged DemIneralization System, Drain
lines throughout the SOS (except for the monitor tanks, and
components discussed In 2.1.1.6 above which have a separate drain
arrangement) combine Into a common drain header that empties
directly Into the moisture separator tank. Ventilation lines
from various SOS components (see Table 2) combine to jOin a
common header. The tank Is a vertIcally mounted staInless steel
tank located (along with the off gas bottoms pump standpipe) In
the spent fuel pool surge tank. It Is 36 Inches In diameter, ten
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foot In length and has a capacity of 590 gallons.

The separator tank Is vented to the off gas header. A demlster
assembly Is located In the top of the tank to remove moisture
from the tank's ventilated gases. The demlster assembly has been
tested In accordance with USAEC report MSAR-61-45. It will be
capable of removing 99 percent of all free droplets of water,
down to one micron In diameter, without any visible carryover.

A three Inch dralnllne runs from the bottom of the tank to the
off gas bottoms pump standpipe (CN-U-VAOI). The standpipe Is 16
inches In diameter and 16 feet long. It houses the off gas
bottoms pump (CN-P-VA04).

Tne separator tank has a Barton type level Instrument associated
wIth It. The meter reads from zero percent to 100 percent full
scale.

Submerged Demineralization System Monitor Tanks (SDS-T-IA &
~DS-T-l~

The Monitor Tanks are two 12,000 gallon tanks designed for
collection and temporary storage of lIquids that have been
processed through the Submerged Demlnerallzer System. They have
also been Installed with the Intent to utilize them as a storage
location for 50S Flush Water. The Monitor Tanks along wIth other
components which comprise this system are described further In
Appendix 14. The Monitor Tanks can be operated In the batch,
contInuous feed, or bypass mode. In the batch mode the liquids
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are stored In the tanks untIl an accurate sample of the tank's
contents are analyzed, and the disposItIon <based on sample
results) of the processed lIquid Is determined. Based on the
sample results, the contents may be discharged to: 1) the
processed water storage tanks, 2) the SOS flush water supply
header 3) the RCS manifold or 4) to the EPICOR II System. In the
contInuous feed mode the tanks are used as surge tanks between
the 50S and EPICOR II Systems. To maIntaIn tank level
approximately constant, flow rate In and out of the tank Is kept
Identical, In the bypass mode the SOS Processed ~ater bypasses
the MonItor Tan~: by being transferred to el~her the Reactor
Coolant Bleed Tank.s or the Miscellaneous ~aste Holdup Tank.. In
thls mode the Monitor Tanks are used only as a source of SOS
Flu s h Wa t er .

The tanks are vertically mounted, stainless steel tanks, located
In the northwest corner of the Fuel HandlIng Building Model
Room. The monitor tanks are atmospherIc tanks buIlt to API-650,
Appendix J, and meet the design crIterIa set forth In Regulatory
GuIde 1.143.

The tanks are vented directly through a vent line to the Fuel
HandlIng BuIldIng VentilatIon System. The Influent line to each
tank Is equipped wIth an automatic Isolation valve, which stops
Influent lIquId flow when the level detector, associated wIth the
tank, senses a high level <364").
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AssocIated wIth each tank Is a towboro type level detector. Its
meter IndIcatIon ranges from 0 to 400 InChes full scale. These
level detectors also provIde hIgh/low level sIgnals to shut the
tank Influent automatIc IsolatIon valve on hIgh level and to stop
the monItor tank. transfer pump on low level (6"). In additIon,
these sIgnals also feed the 50S alarm panel to alert the operator
I.n the event that any of these conditIons exIst. Prior to
transferrIng of processed lIQuIds stored In the monitor tanks,
the tank contents are recIrculated using one of the two monItor
tank transfer pumps through eductors to Insure proper mlwlng.
The valves and pIpIng are set up to allow either tank to be
recIrculated uSIng eIther pump or It Is possible to se~ up
sImultaneous, Independent recIrculation of both tan~s.

2.1.3 fIltration/Demineralization Unlts

2. 1.3. I Submerged Demlnerallzer System Prefilter and FInal FIlter
The prefIlter and final fIlter are the fIrst process vessels of

/

the Submerged Demlnerallzer System. They are used to remove
debrIs and suspended solIds from the untreated RadioactIve Haste
Hater. The SDS utIlIzes two types of prefIlter and fInal filter
vessels. ThIs allows for either a Cuno Cartridge or sand
fIltratIon media to be employed. A descrIptIon of each type Is
dIscussed below.
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Cuno Cartridge Prefilter

T~e (uno cartridge prefilter unit Is a stainless steel. type 304.
vessel, with apprOlllmately 10 cubic feet of volume. The vessel.

IncludIng the male half of the quiCk dIsconnect, Is 4 feet,S 1/2

InChes In heIght and 2 feet outside diameter. The top of the
vessel has four male Hansen disconnect fittings; an inlet nozzle.
an outlet nozzle. a vent nozzle, and a dewatering nozzle.

~jthfn the vessel Is an enclosed area. constructed of 16 gage
perforated plate This cylindrical column constitutes the
Initial filterIng unIt of the prefIlter vessel, The Inlet nozzle
consIsts of an open e~ded pipe eQuippec with (2) two internal
ball check valves. The nozzle is located outside of the enclosed
are". betweer. the perforated plate and the prefilter vessel
lola]!. The inlet nozzle e-tends down into the vessel
appro.lmately one-half the height of the vessel. The inlet
Hansen QuiCk disconnect Is a non-check valve design to prevent
plugging from debris In the waste water. The inlet nozzle is
equipped with two ball check valves which prevent a reverse flow
of water' out of the vessel when the vessel is disconnected from
the process stream,

Contained within the enclosed cavity formed by the perforated
plate Is a network of fifteen, 125 mIcron cuno filter
cartridges, The opening at the upper end of each filter seals
around a nozzle which empties Into an outlet header. The openIng
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at the lo~er end of the filter is plugged. The cartridges are

supported by springs (on the bottom) which aid in sealing the
Upper Opening arOund the outlet nozzles.

The prefl lter assembly is also ~Qulpped with a dewatering leg and
a vent nozzle. The dewatering leg consists of a 1/2 Inch
stainless steel pipe, extending from the bottom center of the
filter, around the outside of the perforated plate, and out the
top of the vessel. It terminates ~lth the male half of a Hansen
Quick disconnect. The vent consists of a short nipple (with the
male half of a Hansen Quick disconnect attached to the end)
welded around an o~en\ng 1n the too Of the vessel.

The C uno Car trid 9e Fin a 1 F I 1te r Ve sse 1 she 11 lsi den tic a 1 tot hI?
cuno cartridge prefilter vessel shel I. It is a Stainless steel,

type 304 vessel ~Ith approximately ten cubic feet of volume. The
vessel, Including the male half of the Quick. disconnects, Is 4
feet 5 1/2 Inches In height and two feet outside diameter. The
top of the tank has four male Quick disconnect fittings, an Inlet
nozzle~ an outlet nozzle, a vent nozzle, and a dewatering nozzle

Arranged within the filter are three concentric circles of 10
micron "(uno" filters totaling thIrty cartridges. The cartridges
are mounted In the final filter In the same manner as they are
mounted I.n the prefilter. A spring on the bottom seals the
"cuno" filter agaln'st the effluent header nozzles.
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The final fl1 ter Inlet nozzle Is a short nipple with the male
half of a Hansen Quick. disconnect welded to It. The other end of
the nipple Is welded around an opening In the top of the vessel.
The f 11 ter vent nozzle Is constructed the same as the Inlet
noul e.

The outlet nozzle Is a short run of pipe extending from the
filter effluent header, through the tep,of the vessel and ending
with a male Quick disconnect. The dewatering leg Is a 1/2 Inch
pipe ~h1ch runs from the bottom center of the vessel, up through
the ve sse I. 8 ;n C he s from the ve sse lee n t e r lin e , The 1;n e

penetrates the top of the vessel. and ends wIth a male Quick
diS Connect '

The flow path through the filter 1s as follows: the water enters
the vessel through the Inlet nozzle and flo~5 down and around the
Cuno fllters. The water then passes through the cartridge and
leaves the vessel through the outlet nozzle.

Sand Prefilter, Final Filter, and Cation SandlJ...U~

The sand fi lters consist of two layers of sand contaIned In a
stainless steel, type 304 vessel, Identical In size to the cuno
cartridge prefilter and fInal filter vessels (4 feet, 5 1/2

Inches In height and 2 feet In diameter'.
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The vessel Is equipped with four nozzles on the top. Three

nozzles terminate with the male half of a 1 1/2 Inch Hansen quiCk
disconnect. The fourth is a three Inch fitting with a screwed
pipe cap closure. The filtration media consist of 200 pounds of
0.85 millimeter sand and 700 pounds of 0.45 millimeter sand In
twc separate layers. Appro~lmately 6 pounds of 2 millimeter
borosIlicate glass with a nominal boron concentration of 22
percent is added uniformly to the sand filled protion of the
fi;ter, for reactivity control. These fi lters remove suspend~d
solids in a range of 20 to 30 microns in size.

The Inlet nozzle Is a short run of pipe. whIch extends from the
quICk dIsconnect. down into the vessel. and emptIes into a spray
rIng. The ring is a 11/2 inch pipe rolled into a 12 Inch
diameter rIng. located horizontally near the top of the vessel.

There are sl. 5/16 Inch diameter holes drilled through the bottom
of the ring. The holes are covered by a one inch long 3/4 inch
diameter .. 007 inch screen cup (Johnson screen), which is welded
around the hole.

The vent nozzle is a short nipple welded around a hole in the top
of the vessel. A three inch In diameter, .007 Inch screen cup Is
welded around the hole on the inside of the vessel as a sand
retaining device.
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The outlet line from the "'esse1 serves two purposes. It Is the
normal outlet line. and it serves as a dewatering leg. The
outlet line Is a 1 1/2 inch straight pipe which extends from just
off the vessel bottom, up through the cente~ of the •••essel and
penetrates the top of the vessel. The bottom end of the pipe is
enclosed within a screened area. which act as a sand retaining
screen.

The fourth nozzle on the vessel Is used as an access opening. It
Is a three inch nozzle welded around an opening In the top of the
vessel. The nipple Is capped with a three Inch screwed pipe cap.

Tne influent ~ater enters the vessel through the Inlet nozzle.
Water sprays out Into the sand media from the spray rIng holes.
The water Is forced down through the medIa, and up through the
outlet line where it leaves the vessel.

80 th the pre f i 1te r. fin a 1 f lIt e r, and cat ion san d f iIte r. w hen
installed In the system, will set insIde a secondary containment
located underwater at the south end of the "8" fuel pool. The
purpose of the secondary contaInment is to collect any leakage
whIch mIght be present from the fittIngs associated with the
vessel, and to prOvide support for the fIlter vessel.

Pressure Instruments have been installed in the system to monitor
filter performance. There are pressure gages located on the
influent and effluent lines to allow the operator to monitor the
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preSSure the filter Is subj~cted to, and the pressure drop across
each filter. Allowable sand filter dIfferential pr'essure Is
shown on ~igure 3,

Because plugging of the Inlet Johnson screens occurred In the
sand filters, all sand filters of the 304 stainless steel type
after the initial pair have the sprat headers modified. The
spray ring on these headers has three O.S inch holes drilled on
the top side to allow flow if the Johnson screens plug.

Also a special series of 316L vessels fabricated by Buffalo Tank
Company and APea were procured whiCh have specially designed
spray headers to a1 low high flow rates, These vessels are
identIcal to other 316L zeolite ion exchanger vessels In every

respect except for spray header design. The spray headers In
these vessels do not contain Johnson screens. These vessels are
for use as sand filters and leakage containment ion exchangers
where unrestricted flows of greater than 10 GPM are required.

SU~_~~~dDeminerallzatlon System Post rilter

The post filter Is the third filtration unit In the 50S. The
fIlter Is used to remove any r~sln fines which escape through the
resin retention screens contained In each Ion exchanger vessel.
It Is located at the south end of the Fuel Pool deck just east of
the hIgh Rad Filter Glove Box. In the system, the post filter Is
positioned on the effluent side of the cation vessels.
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The post filter unit consists of a filter housing which contains
a replaceable cartridge filter. The housing Is constructed of
3/16 Inch 304 staInless steel, and is 7 Inches In diameter by 25

7/16 inches in height and mounted on a 16 inch high support. The
top of the housing IS equipped with a lId to allow for
installatIon and replacement of the filter. Consistent with the
remaJndfr of the 50S system the housing \5 designed for 150 pslg
and 100.r. The fIlter is mounted inside the housing and is 21

5/16 inches in height by 6 3/4 inches in diameter', It is
constructed of epo~y Impregnat~d cellulose fiber media with
stainless steel supports It is built with a particle removal
capabi 1it)' of 0,45 micron nominal at d 98% efficiency and 3.00
mluon abSolute, The filter is designed for a clean filter
p"essure drop of 12 psi; at 20 GPM and a maximum flow rate of 150
GPM. Tr,e filter is located within a lead shield.

Differential pressure, flow and radiation detection
Instrumentation have been installed in the system to monitor
filter performance. The differential pressure gage is used to
indicate the pressure drop across the filter, the turbine flow
meter is used to monitor effluent flow rate and total volume' ..
processed. The radiation detector Is positioned next to the
fIlter to monitor the radioactIve loading on the filter. At a
dIfferential pressure of 25 psi9 and/or a filter radiation level
of 2R/hr, the filter Is considered depleted and will be
changed-out.
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The 50S post filter may be bypassed during processing operations
and Its function assumed by a sand filter, similar to those
prevIously dIscussed, Installed In one of the catIon positions.

Lea~age ContaInment Ion (.change Vessels

Lea~age containment Ion e'Change beds are contained In a standard
ve~~el. Ider.tlcal In sIte to the sand filtration unit vess(lls, (4
fee t. 5 112 'n C h e ~ In he I9 h tan d 2 fee tin d' ame te r ) .

il1E',(>ve~~els tHe eQu\ppej (as arll the filtratIon veSS(lls) with
fouf nozzle5 on the top. Three noz:llls tllrmlnatll wIth the male
ha!f Of it 1 1/2 Inch Hans£," Qu!Ck dIsconnect. The fourth Is it

thrllf' Inch fIttIng wltr; it screwed pIpe caoe closure.

The Inlet n07llp Is a short ru~ of pipe. whIch e.tends from the
QU\c~ dIsconnect. down into the vessel. and emptIes Into a Spray
ring. The rIng IS a 11/2 InCh pIpe rolled Into a 12 InCh
dldm('tel' rIng. located horlzontdl1)' near the top of the vessel.

Th£>r'e He 51. 5/16 Inch dIameter holes drIlled through the bottom
of the rIng. The holes are covered by a one Inch long 3/4 Inch
diameter .. 007 Inch screen cup (Johnson screen). whIch Is welded

around the hole.
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The zeolite ion exchange beds are 4 feet, 5112 inches In height
and 2 feet in diameter. These vessels are high Integrity 316L
stainless steel, designed to withstand 350 psig at 400°F and have
3/8" thick walls.

Each of these vessels are equipped with five (5) nozzles on the
upper head. Three of these are 1 1/2 Inch nominal pipe size
fitted with the male half of a 1 1/2 Inch Hansen quick disconnect
fitting. The other two are 3 Inches (nominal pipe Size) and
closed with standard. gasketed bolt-on flanges.
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The Inlet nozzle Is a short nipple extending from the Hansen
coupling Into the vessel then leading to a spider-type Inlet
>prJj header. Therp are four s~ray outlets each terminating In a
3" 00 JOhnson screen, 1 1/2 Inches in length with a gap size of
0.006 Inches. At the Inlet to eaCh screen a 0.32 Inch drilled
passage assures the proper dIstributing at each outlet.

The vent nozzle Is a short I 1/2 inch (NPS) nipple extending
through the top of the vesse 1. A tnree 1nch diameter, .007 Inch
screen cUP i$ welded around the pipe on the Inside of the vessei
as a resin retaining measure and the outside end is provided with
a 1 1/2 Inch male Hansen fitting.

The outlet line consists of three 1 1/2 inCh (NPS> segme~ts. two
of these are straight stainless steel pipe segments and the third
is a 24 inch long flexible convoluted stainless steel hose
connecting the pipe segments. The flexible portion allows for
differential heating of the vessel components. The bottom pipe
segment extends from 1/8 inch from the bottOm of the liner,
through an Inverted q Inch 00 Jornson Screen (0.007 gap) to mate

with the hose. The screen Is welded to the outlet pipe segment
and the vessel head to form a sealed area and thus act as a resin
retainer to pr~vent zeolite escape from the bed.

The two 3 Inch nozzles on the vessel head are used for general
vessel access and loading and unloading the Ion exchanger media.
Each Is constructed of a short 3 Inch schedule 160 pipe welded to
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the vessel head and provided ~Ith a standard ANSI flanged
closure. Each blind flange Is drilled and tapped for a 1/4 Inch
NPT vent connection. Stainless steel, 1/4" flexible tubing Is
attdchea to the one blInd flange for ventIng vessels of
radiolysis gases durIng storage, A 3/4" 00 Johnson .007 Inch
screen cup, one inCh In length is welded to the Inner side of
each blind flange to prevent reSin fines from entering the vent
11 ne.

These vessels will be located (when installed in the syste~) In
secondary containments that are the same as those used wit~ t~e
prefiltel and final filte~. The leakage contaInment pu~p takes a
suctIon off the bottom of all the contdlnments and draws any
lea~,agefrom the vessel fittings alan; with pool water' down
tnrOLgh the containment to the pump and discharges through the

( leakage containment Ion exchangers baCk. into the pool. These
vessels are located along the east wall of the "B" fuel pool.

2, 1.4.1 ~Rad Filter ManifOld Containment

A majorIty of the valves, Instruments, and piping runs,
associated with the prefilter and fInal filter form the filter
manifold whIch Is housed in a shielded, ventilated containment.
This manifold Is located on the cask Support platform at the
south end of the "8" fuel pool.
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The containment Is 3 feet. 6 inches wide. 6 feet 10 Inches long
and foot 10 Inches deep. It Is constructed from 3/16 Inch
thick staInless steel plates and frames. Shielding Is provIded
on th~ outside of the containment, on the top and sides. The
bottom of the containment Is sloped to one end for drainage. Any
col 1ected fluIds will energize CN-L£-rL06, activate the local
alarm and InitIate sump pump 527-G-07, which pumps the water to
the off gas ~eparator tan~. The contaInment bOx is venti lated
d~d maintaIned at a negatIve pressure by the SDS Off Gas System.
The Intake and exhaust connections are 2 inch 1 Ineslocated at
opposite sides of the containment bo~. Access ports are provided
In manifOld containments for maIntenance Of the valves and
Instruments and are shielded w1th lead blOCks. Valve operation
wi 11 be performed using reach rods whiCh protrude through the top
Shield. All reach rods for manifold contalhments utilize lead
collars unde:' the lead block whiCh cover the six inch diameter
access holes. This feature prevents streaming at the valve stems.

12..c' ~_x...~_~~Ll'1dn;(oJ d Can td inmen t

The Ion exchange manifold containment houses valves. piping. and
Instruments associated with the Ion exchange process- train. The
manifold is located on the walkway between the "8" fuel pool, and
the "8" spen t fue 1 poo 1 sur get a nk .
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The containment Isl3 feet 3 Inches long. 3 feet 6 Inches wide
and 2 feet 4 Inches deep. It Is constructed of 3/16 Inch
stainless steel plating and reinforced with stainless steel
supports.

The contaInment is divided Into two sections. a high level

section and a low level section. Piping runs and associated
equipment, subjected to waste which has not been processed
thr-ough a zeolite train. are located In the high level area.

The sOuth end of the contalnmen~ bo_ has an external shielded
Chimney whiCh Overhangs the "B" fuel Dool wall and descends to
the watel' surface and Is Dartia; ly subme:-ged underwater. loIith
the exception of samp1 lng anj flushing lines, piping enters the
containment underloatcr' (into this droPOff) fOr- Shielding
considerations.

A one inch thick carbon steel plate Covers the low level area and
a flvt' Inch thick carbon steel plate COvers the hIgh level area.
The sides and top of the containment are shielded with lead
according to the "adlatlon revels estimated to exist.

Th' containment Is ventilated and maintained at a negative
pressure by the SOS Off Gas System. liquid leakage and gravity
drains to the moisture separator tank. The air Intake nozzle 15
located In the low level end: and the exhaust 15 In the high
,evel end of the manifold.
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Red(tor Coolant System Cieanup Manifold

:he RCS cleanup manifOld was developed In order to estdbllsh
tie-In poInts in the 50S System which ca~ enable it to process
the ReHtor Coolatit System via the reactor coolant bleed tan"s.
The ReS cleanup mdnlfold Is located on the south-east corner of
the SOS cask Support platform.

The ReS cleanup manIfold Is four feet wide, four feet long and
two feet high. The manifold Is venti lated and maintained at a
negative pressure by the S~S O~f Gas System. a~d surnc liqUid

accumulations are pUmned to the offgas separa:~~ tan~ by an
automatic level controlied sump pump. ihe manifold is sr,ie1ded
and the valves are Opera:ed from outside of the co~ta!nment using
reach rods. Valve and instrument access holes and reach rod
shielding is accompl1she~ using the !echn!ques described ror the
other manIfolds.

2.1.5.1 Off Gas Heater

The 9 KH off gas heater is provided to decrease the relative
humidity of the gases to Insure proper Operation of the
prefilter, HEPA filters and charcoal adsorption bed.
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During normal operation, the off gas heater cycles on and off

automatIcally to control the air temperature downstream of the
heater at 122.F by means of a temp~rature element senSor. This
temperature element sensor also supplIes the signal which
activates a high temperature alarm which alerts the operator In
the event heater effluent air temperature reaches 200.F. To
further protect the heater the unit Is also eQuipped wIth both an
Auto and Manual Reset heater effluent high temperature cutout
which Interrupts power automatically to the heater at 285 + 15.F
and 320 ~ 15°F, respectively.

Temperature element sensors are also Installed on the off gas
unIt at the heater Influent and charcoal adsorber effluent.
These IndIcatIons allow the operator to monitor the heater
performance relative to maintaining reldtlve humidIty less than
70% leavIng the adsorber stage. A temperature rIse In excess of

11°F ensures th~t thIs conditIon Is present even If aIr enterIng
the unit IS at 100~ relative humIdity. A flow Indicator, also
mounted on the heater Influent line, allows the operator to
verify that air flow between 650 to 1000 CFM Is present for
heater operation.

An Interlock Is Installed In the heater controller which prevents
heater operation If the off gas blower Circuitry Is deenerglzed.
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Off Gas System Filters

Exhaust gases, from components ventilated by the Vent and Drain
System, will pass throu9h four filters In the off gas System
before being exhausted to the plant vent stack. The four fflters
consist of a roughing filter, two HEPA filters, and a charcoal
adsorber.

All four filters are equipped with differential pressure
detectors. These Instruments allow the operator to monitor
filter loading. and determine when a filter needs replacing due
to crud buil~up. Test connections are also provided on the
influent and effluent side of each filter. The HEPA and charcoal
filters wIll beoOP and Freon tested, respectively, after the off
gas filtering units are installed In the 50S. These filter types
will be retested when replaced. Testing Is performed In
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.140.

The roughing filter Is a waterproof. fiberglass type filter.
compatible with the air stream. The filter is designed to
withstand a pressure drop of 8 fnches H.G .• either new, wet or
loaded with dust. for at least 15 mfnutes without damage. At a
differential pressure of 0.5 fnches H.G. or a radiation level of
100 mR/hr at contact wi th the fll ter hous Ing. the fll ter wi 11 be
replaced.
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There are two HEPA filters Instal~ed In the off gas unit designed
to be 99.97 percent efficient for particles down to 0.3 microns
in size. The filters are 24 inches by 24 inches square and 11
1/2 Inches deep. The filter medium is principally inorjanlc
fiber. Organic fibers will not exceed 5 percent. At a
differential pressure of 2 Inch W.G. or a radiation level of 100
mR/hr at contact with the filter housing, the filter will be
replaced. The system also utl112es a charcoal adsorber bed for
the removal of radioactive iodine. T:'ls adsorber filter has the
same replacement requirements as those of the HEPA filters.

Stored Vessel Venting Manifold

A venting manifold is provlded for exhausting gases generated In
the stored Ion exchange vessels after these ves-~Is have been
dewatered. Tills manifold consists of a 1" diameter stainless
steel pipe approximately 26' long containing 60-3/8" nipples.
with caps, on 4" centers. It is located above the spent vessel
stord]e racks on the west side of fuel pool "B", level with the
floor elevation, running north and south. On the south end of
the manifold It ties Into a 2" diameter ~talnless steel pipe
(L527-80-2) which connects to the off-gas filtration unit. The
north end of the manifold contains a Dollinger Air Filter which
provides an air sweep for the prevention of gas build-Up in the
venting manifold. The vessels are - 1nected to the manifold by a
1/4" diameter flexible stainless steel hose 25'-6" long.
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Provisions are also made for connecting ~ ~on-dewatered vessel
Into the manifold. This Is accomplished by Inserting a 0-400 psI
pressure gauge and ball valve on the vent manIfold nipple and
then connecting the vessel vent line to the gauge.

2.1.6 Major System Valves

2.1. 6.1 Submerged Ion Exchange Manifold Influent AutomatIc IsolatIon
Valve (CN-V-IX24)

The automatic isolation valve Is a 1 1/2 Inch solenoid operated
-ball val ve . It i S I0 ca te din the h i ghac t Iv ity are a 0 f the

submerged Ion exchange manifold containment. at the north end of
the "B" fue I pool.

The valve incorporates an automatic shutdown function to preclude
the consequences of adverse conditions from occuring which might
damage equipment and/or cause Injury to personnel. reed

Isolation Valve (CN-V-IX'-24) Is controlled from the reed Shutdown
System Relay Panel (RP-1). The "Auto-TrIp" selector switch In
the "Auto" position energizes the reed Isolation Valve Solenoid
Valve <CN-UY-IX24) admittIng air to CN-V-IX24 to open, providing
a trIp signal Is not present. Trip signals from Off-Gas Header
Influent Pressure High High Switch (CN-PISH-VA28), IX Manifold
Effluent In line RadIatIon High (CN-RSH-IX04), or Leakage
Containment System Influent Radiation High (CN-RSH-lCOS)
deenerglze CN-UY-IX24, and IX Manifold General Area Radiation
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High (CN-RAH-IX03) deenergizes CN-UY-IX24 on an adjustable 5 to
50 second time delay. Instantaneous closure Is affected by
placing the "Auto-Trip" selector switch in the "Trip" position,
or upon loss of power to either RP-l or the solenoid valve or
upon loss of air to the solenoid valve.

Monitoring Tank Fill Isolation Valves

The Monitor Tank fill Isolation valves, SDS-V-002A and
SDS-V-002B, are designed to automatically Isolate the monitoring
tanks if the tanks are filled above a pre-set level.

2.1.7 Dewatering Station

The dewatering station is located in the cask pit at the north
end of the Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool. It consists of two
containment boxes positioned underwater, one for filter vessels
and one for Ion exchange vessels, along with associated piping,
valves and Instrument Ion. Shielding ~s provided by the Spent
Fuel Pool water and by utilizing lead shielding on pipe runs
above water going to the off gas separator tank. The dewatering
containment boxes are not connected to the leakage containment
system.

The purpose of the dewatering station is to dewater filter and
lon-exthange vessels by the use of air or nitrogen In preparation
for shipment.
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The dewatering process Involves passIng a constant air or
nitrogen flow through the spent vessel for a fixed amount of
time. When nitrogen is used as a dewatering gas, the nItrogen Is
supplied by a 200 ft3, 2200 pslg bottle. To preclude
overpressurlzatlon of the system the nItrogen supply Is connected
to the dewatering statIon through Special piping equipped with a
relief valve.

The spent fIlter and ion-exchange vessels can be dewatered prIor
to storage in Spent Fuel Pool "B" or shipment to Interim storage
elsewhere on Three Mile Island. When It Is decIded to move the
v e sse 1s from the Spen t Fue 1 P00 1 "B ", the y w 1lIb e dew ate red and
then loaded underwater Into an appropriate shipping cask prior to
remova 1 .

Also see Appendix 16, LIner Recombiner and Vacuu~ Outgassing
System,

2.1.8 Remote OperatIng and ManIpulatIng Tools

2.1 .8. 1 Hansen Connect/Disconnect Tools

The Hansen Connect/DIsconnect tools are fabricated from stainless
steel and are mounted on the Ion Exchanger, Filter, Leakage
Containment and Dewatering Station racks.
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Operation Is achIeved by a mechanism that disengages a 1 1/2u

staInless steel female Hansen couplIng, and couples It to a 1
1/2" male Hansen attached to the Ion Exchanger or Filter vessel.

EaCh vessel has three (3) nozzles assocIated wIth SOS operatIon:
Inlet, outlet and vent. and each nozzle has a separate tool to
connect the approprIate hose to the corresponding vessel nozzle.

The couplIng operation Is performed from approximately twenty
(20) feet away from the vessel from the operators work platform
located at each station. The platforms are located apprOximately
(2) two feet above the pool water level. A quarter ton electric
hoist is provided on a monorail overhead for ease of lifting, and
lowering the tools Into pOsition.

These tools provide the means of remotely Coupling and uncoupling
filter and ewchanger vessel connectIons while keeping radiatIon
exposure to the operator to a minimum.

The DewaterIng Station utIlizes two (2) tools per vessel. an
Inlet all" connectIon and an outlet connectIon that directs
effluent to the off gas separator tank.

Exchanger and FIlter Vessel liftIng and POSitIonIng Tooh

Unspent Vessel Tool: The unspent vessel lifting tool Is
constructed from stainless steel. It consIsts of two (2) J-hooks
which pIvot and are attached to a lIfting shaft. The hooks are
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aligned with the vessel by a guIde arm that fIts Into a notch In
the vessel upper skirt. The tool also has a set of guide arms to
positIon the vessel properly In the containment box. These arms
have guides of two different sizes that mate with slots of
corresponding sIzes In the contaInment boxes and storage racks,
to insure correct orientation of the vessel nozzles when placed
In a containment box; additionally the Tool and Fuel Pool deck
are marked with arrows which are positioned In the same dIrectIon.

The bottom of the containment boxe; also utilize a guIde assembly
which mates with thp bottom of the vessel to keep the vessel from
rotatIng or tipping after the handlIng tool Is released.

The Fuel Handling Building Overhead Crane Is used to manipulate
the lift Ing too 1 .

The J~hooks are engaged manually into lIfting lugs welded to the
vessel upper skirt at the pool curb prior to lowering the vessel
Into the pool. Disengagement occurs once the vessel Is
positioned and Its weight Is released from the tool. The weight
of the hOOk Itself allows the hook to drop clear of the lIftIng
lug and the tool can be removed.

A sprIng actuated locking mechanism located on the J-hOOks keeps
the vessel from Inadvertently disengaging the hOOks if the vessel
Is accidently bumped. The lOCking devIce Is unlatched manually
from above the water surface by means of a pull cable.
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This tool is used only for loading unspent Exchanger and Filter
vessels into containment boxes. The manual latching requirement
precludes the use of the tool for the movement of spent vessels.
When not In use It Is stored In the cask pit on the yoke hanger
assembly.

Spent Vessel Tool: The spent vessel tool Is basically Identical
to the unspent tool with the following differences:

a) This tool Is used to move spent vessels from containment box
to containment box, or to a storage rack. or to the
Dewatering Station for dewatering. or to the Shipping Cask
for remova 1 from the pool.

b) The lifting shaft Is longer to prevent Inadvertent lifting
of a spent vessel too near the surface of the pool. The
shaft Is long enough such that when the crane hook Is at Its
top travel, the vessel will remain submerged and property
shielded.

c) The J-hooks are engaged and disengaged using air operated
cylinders. The locking mechanism Is spring loaded and must
be unlatched manually.

ThiS tool is also stored In the cask pit on the yoke hanger
assembly when not In use.
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Alternate Spent Vessel Tool

Operating experience with SOS necessItated desIgn and fabrication
of an alternate spent vessel lifting tool for two reasons: 1)
leakage containment vessels are not hIghly loaded and are removed
from the pool for resin changeout, and 2) In the deep storage
location, delatchlng problems tended to off center some vessels
sInce the storage locations, unlIke the processing locatIons, do
not have guIde assemblIes In the bottom.

The orIginal spent vessel tool could not be used to remove
leakage containment vessels sInce it was deslnged to prevent
lIfting of highly loaded vessels from the pool and out of the
water shielding. The original tool also centered inside the
contaIner cubicle and not on the vessel thus making retrieval of
an off center vessel Impossible.

The a Itern ate ret rieval too I IsId entic a Ito the 0rig Ina 1 tool
except In length and the method of centerIng on the vessel. The
length is shorter to allow retrIeval of leakage containment Ion
exchangers and the tool has been redesigned to center on the
center nozzle of the vessels; allowing retrieval of off center
vessels.

Because the vessel movement tools have become bent during use all
vessel handling tools have replaceable spool pieces at the bottom
end, which when they are bent may be replaced. The bottom end of
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the tool can also be replaced If damaged. The alternate spent
vessel tool bottom assembly can be removed from the short version
and placed On the long version for handling of highly loaded
vessels safely.

Recovery Tool

The recovery tool Is fabricated from stainless flanged pipe
sections which serve to allow the length of the tool to be
altered necessary by adding or deleting pipe sections.

The tool Is manIpulated by the Fuel HandlIng Building Overhead
Crane or can be attached to one of the 1/4 ton hoists located on
each rack for Hansen tool manipulation.

There are three (3) attachments associated with the recovery
tool. two (2) types of J-hooks and a fle~lble hose handling
attachment.

ThIs tool Is a general recovery tool to be used for mIscellaneous
recovery and manipulation which may arise during the course of
operation.

Moveable Spent Vessel Rack Lifting Device

The moveable spent rack lifting device Is constructed from carbon
steel with stainless steel locking pins. The pins are engaged
and disengaged by air actuated cylinders.
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The device Is manipulated using the Fuel Handling Building
overhead crane and Is used to lift and position the four (4)
moveable spent storage racks.

Vrssel Nozzle Plugging Tool

The nozzle plugging tool Is constructed of stainless steel. It
consists of a mechanism for remotely'placing a plug In the 1 1/2"

male Hansen on the vessels. Once the plug Is In place. the tool
releases and disengages from the plug.

This tool 1s manIpulated using the Fuel Handling Building
Overhead Crane and Is operated manually.

Pressure Instrument Diaphragm Removal Tool

The diaphragm removal tool Is fabricated from carbon steel bar
stock and is manipulated manually. It Is used to remotely loosen
the diaphragm of the Ashcroft pressure Indicators located In
manifold boxes and glove boxes for maintenance, removal or
replacement.

Vent Hose Handling Tools

The vent hose handling tools consist of four specific tools each
of which are twenty-four feet in l~ngth, constructed of stainless
steel pipe and having different end fitting. Their function Is
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to allow stored spent Ion exchanger vessels vent hoses to be
raised and lowered out of Fuel Pool "B", thus allowing these
vessels to be vented. This venting operation Is necessary to
eliminate any pressure buildup InSide these vessels due to
radiological decomposition of water held by the spent zeolIte. A
descriptIon of each tool type and their functIon Is presented
below:

(a) Single J-hook Tool

This tool Is used to 11ft the spent Ion exchanger vessel
vent hose from Its posItion on top of the vessel to above
the Fuel Pool "B" water level. From this location the vent
hose Is manually connected to the 5DS vent header and the
valve on the vent hose cycled. The tool consists of a
stainless steel pIpe with a J-hook end fitting.

ThiS tool Is used to assist In guidIng the vent hose In
place on top of the spent Ion exchanger vessel as It Is
lowered Into Fuel Pool "B". The tool consists of a
stainless steel pipe with two J-hooks each In opposIte
direction as an enG flttl~g. This design allows the vent
hose to be held securely durl~g this lower operation.
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(c) Inverted Y Tool

This tool Is used to position and hold the vent hose in
place on top of the spent ion exchanger vessel as the vent
hose is lowered Into Fuel Pool "B", T~e tool consists ofa
stainless steel pipe with an Inverted Y end fitting.

(d) Retainer Clip Tool

ThiS tool Is used to hold the vent hose as It Is lowered
Into Fue 1 Poo 1 "B" and to c 11 P the vent hOS0 reta iner C 11 p
on the top of the spent Ion exchanger vessel, The tool
consists of-a stainless steel pipe with a threaded male end

fitting whiCh mates to the retainer clip on the vent hose.

All of these tools are manIpulated by the operator manually. In
the case of the Retainer Clip Tool It is supported by the Fuel
Handling Building overhead crane during the lower operation of
the vent hose.

2.1.9 Sampl 1n9 Devices

Sampling of the 50S process stream Is accomplished by utilizing
three sample boxes. These devices provide central locations
~here Intermediate and high level radioactive samples can be
taken for evaluating the system performance. They are~

,....,_•...,-, ,,,•..., -------_.-
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1. HI Rad Filter Sample Glove Box
2. HI Rad Feed Sample Box
3. Intermediate Level Sample Glove Box

In addition, samples can also. be taken at other SOS locations
which handle low levels of radioactive water and. thus, do not
require special boxes. These locations are:

1. Leakage Containment Pump Area.
2. Monitor Tank Pump Area.

Process Stream Sampling

The process stream water Is sampled at various stages of
treatment using centralized sample boxes. These sample bo-
containments are designed to be completely sealed. A negative
pressure greater than 0.25 Inches of water Is malnta!ned Inside
the sample boxes by the SOS Off-Gas System. Each sample box Is
also equipped with a differential pressure gauge and a low
differential pressure alarm. All sample boxE's are double WillI
construction with lead shot between the walls to provide
shielding during sampling activities. Additional lead sheet has
been added to the exterior of each box to further reduce
occupatIonal exposures where required. The sampling boxes and
the locatIons whIch they monitor In the process stream are
discussed separately below.
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HI Rad Filter Sample Glove 80x

ThiS sample box Is located On the west wall at the southwest
corner of the "B" Fuel Pool. There are two sample points inside
the glove box; the influent of the prefilter and the effluent of
the final filter. These two sample points incorporate a
continuous loop sampling design. Throttling of the process
stream is required using CN-V-FL~3 fr~ the prefilter influent
sample and CN-V-rL-6 for the final filter effluent sample. Since
flow does not continuously go through the sample line. it Is
necessary to recirculate through the lines prior to taking a
sample. To prevent the sample box sump from overflowing, a sump
pump is Installed which transfers the waste water to the off gas
separatOr" tank..

Hi Rad Feed~_UCI~

This sample box Is located on the surge tank Cover at the north
end of the "B" Fuel. Pool. The box contains only one sample point
which is used to obtaIn influent samples to the first zeolite in
each processing train. Provisions are also provided to allow
samples to be taken from the first zeolite vessel effluent in
each processing train if activity levels of the feedwater passing
through these vessels exceed I ~ci/cc. This information
coupled with other data is necessary for calculating the ion
exchanger vessel loading and efficiency. Since flow does not
contInuously go through the sample line. It Is necessary to
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recirculate through the lines prior to taking a sample. The sump
in this box Is designed to gravity drain to the off-gas separator
tank..

IntermedIate Level Sample Glove Box

ThiS sample box Is located on the surge tank. cover, next to the
beta monitor manifold, at the north end of the liB" Fuel Pool.
The box contaIns eight (8) sample points whIch provide the
capabilIty to monitor IndIvidual Ion eXChanger bed performance.
The samples are taken from the fOllowing system points:

1. Train #1, Zeolite HAil Effluent.
2. Train #1, Zeolite "8" Effluent.
3. Train #1, Zeolite lie" Effluent.
4. Train #2, Zeolite "All Effluent.
5. Train #2, Zeolite "BII Effluent.
6. Train #2, Zeolite lie II Eff 1uent.
7. Trains #l and #2, Ca t Ion Influent.
8. TraIns #1 and #2, Ca t Ion Effluent.

Flow for this sample box comes from a dlverter valve In the beta
monitor manIfold. After placIng this valve In the sample
posItion, It Is necessary to first recirculate process fluid
through the sample line prior to takl~g a sample. Samples are
collected In a common, replaceable sample bomb. The sump In this
box Is desIgned to gravity drain to the off-gas separator tank.

-I.L••••.k. ..,..... _
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Other Sampling

The remaining SOS sample locations, due to the low level of
radjoa~tive water which they handled, do not employ special lead
~hlelded sa~ple boxes; although the monitor tanks employ a
special p1exiglass enclosurr to reduce the potential for airborne
actIvity and provide shielding from b~ta radiation. These
components are the monitor tanks, which contal~ SDS effluent
water, and the leakage containment system which k~eps the Fuel
Pool water f~om beCOming contaminated. These areas are discussed
separately below.

~eakagp ContaInment System

The leakage contaInment sample points are located on the ion
exchange platform in the north e~d of the "B" Fuel Pool. Since
the water being processed Is pool water and potential leakage
from various SOS components, It does not require an enclosed
manIfold or special sample box. There are two sample points In
the leakage contaInment system. the leakage containment Ion
exchangers influent and effluent. The influent sample point wi /1

provide an indication of component leakage and the effluent
sample will provide an Indication of containment Ion exchanger
removal efficiency.
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Monitor Tank System

The monitor tanks and pumps are located in the ~uel Handling
Building Model Room at the 305' elevation. The monitor tanks are
sampled locally at the discharge of the respective pump. The
monItor tank contents are recirculated via the pumps through
installed eductors in each tank and then sampled. The sample is
a "grab sample" taken from a spigot. These tank.s will contain
only SDS processed water used for flushing SDS components Or as
staging tanks for EPICOR II processing.

Spent Vessel Gas Sampling

Gas samplIng of the spent ion exchange vessels is provided by the
LIner Recomblner and Vacuum Outgassing System (Appendix 16).

2.2 Instruments, Controls, Alarms and Protective Devices

2.2.1 Instrumt:ntation and Controls

Instrumentation and controls are located on the 347'6" elevation
of the Unit II Fuel Handling Building except for local start
capability for the Monitoring Tank. Transfer Pumps PIA and PIS.
local Monitor Tank Level IndIcation SDS-Ll-IA and SDS-LI-3A and
SDS Monitor Tank Transfer Pumps Discharge Flowmeter readout.
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Radiation monitoring Is performed at the Radiation Monitoring
Panel (RMP-l) and the packaged Off Gas Radiation Monitor
(Eberlin! PING-lA). The RMP-l contains linear ratemeters and a
multi-point recorder for the seven Beta detectors (CN-RE-IX04,
-LCOS.-PM07.-PM08,-PM09,-PMIO, and-PMII) and the gamma detector
CN-RE-IXOJ. Only channels CN-RE-IX09 and CN-LCOS are recorded by
the Multi-PoInt Recorder. It should be noted that the Beta

Mah\fold Is In place but has not been used to date or Is Its use
planned in the future.

The Beta detectors are G-M tubes monitoring the process water
through teflon tubing windows located in the Beta monitor
manifold. A nylon window is used on the suction of the
containment water pump and nylon tubing on the exchanger manifold
effluent. The high voltage and 12 VDC required to power these
units is distributed through fan-out connectors In the radiation
monitoring panel. The pulse discriminator output provides a
positive six volt square pulse for every negative Input pulse
from the G-M tube that e~ceeds the discriminator threshold
level. The output of the pulse discriminator Is connected to the
input of the linear ratemeter/alarm where It is displayed as a
count-rate. The gamma detectors consist of a G-M tube,
selfcontained high voltage power supply, pulse amplifier, low
voltage regulator. and line driver with output to an electronic
readout/alarm channel. CN-RE-IX03 Is the area monitor detector
mounted on top of the radiation monitoring panel (RMP-l).
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Both channels are recorded on the multI-poInt recorder
(CN-RR-RRI6).

Measurement of the off-gas effluent beta partIculate. IodIne 129
and noble gases Is accomplIshed through the packaged PING-IA
sample system. AmbIent background radIatIon Is also measured and
subtracted from the actIvIty In the aIr measurement provIdIng
hIgher sensItIvIty to the radIation level In the process stream.
Sample intake goes through a fIlter paper on which any
partIculate Is deposIted. then through a charcoal cartrIdge which
traps the lodines. then Into the gas cha~ber and Is exhausted
bac~ Into the off-gas ductlng. Local Indication and recordIng
are provIded on the PING-IA.

Start/Stop control for the Reactor BuildIng Pump (SI\S-P-l) Is
located on SDS Control Panel CN-PNL-l with stop capabIlity on the
local panel on the east wall of the Fuel HandlIng 8ulldlng.
Control for pump WG-P-l Is also located on CN-PNL-l wIth
"Remote ..Local" selector swItch.

The Off-Gas Bottoms Pump (CN-P-VA04). leakage ContaInment Pump
(CN-P-LC06), and the MSA Off-Gas Blower (CN-P-VA05) are all
controlled from their respectIve local starters.

The Off-Gas Bottoms Pump has an "Auto/Off/On" key-operated
selector s~ltch. ThIs pump Is used in the manual positIon and
tank contents are pumped out by operator actIon.
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The MSA Off-Gas Blower and Leakage Containment pumps have simple
"Start/Stop" push buttons.

After fIltration by the pre and final filters, the Influent water
passes the Feed Isolation Valve (CN-V-IX24) which is controlled
from the reed Shutdown System Relay Panel (RP-l). The
"Auto-Trip" selector switch In the "Auto" position energizes the
Feed Isolation Valve Solenoid Valve (CN-UY-IX24) admitting air to
CN-V-IX24 to open providing a trip signal Is not present. Trip
signals from Off-Gas Header Influent Pressure High High Switch
(CN.PISH-VA28) or IX ManIfold General Area Radiation High
<CN.RAH.IX03) deenergize CN-UY-IX24 on a 5 to 50 second time
delay. Trip signals from IX Manifold Effluent In line Radiation
High CCN.QSH-IX04) or leakage Containment System Influent
Radiation HIgh <CN-RSH-LC05) deenergize CN-UY-IX24 on a 5 to SO
second time delay. Instantaneous closure Is affected by placIng
the "Auto-Trip" selector switch In the "Trip" position.

Downstream of CN-V-IX24 are two (2) vortex Shedding type
flowmeters with totalizers to measure the flow Into either Ion
Exchange Train. The vortex flow meters have a local readout.

Local Pressure instrumentation is located throughout the process
In areas such as the inlet and outlet of each exchanger of
filter. Many of these pressure Indicators are unnecessary for
system operation but provide IndicatIon of individual exchanger
performance. The pressure gauges are weatherproof and liquid
fIlled such that the process pressure Is sensed through a remote
dlaphram.
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Feed temperature Is measured in the RCS cleanup manifold
(CN~TI-RC07). Measurement Is made with a thermocouple with a hot
junction welded to the feed line. The thermocouple Is connected
directly to the input of a digital readout temperature
indicator. The Indicator and hOusing are on a support stand
mou~ted on top of the manifold.

The SDS System Is flushed using deionized or low activity
processed water whose flow is measured through a hand held flow
totalizer. The flow is controlled with the off-on action of
solenoid valve CN-V-DW-339.

The system Is started by setting the total gallons desired with
the dial on the batch register and pressing the start button,
This wi 11 energize CN-V-DW39 al lowing water" to flow through the
mete,., The register will Count dOwn the gallons of water to zero
where it will de-energize CN-V-DH-339, shutting off water flow.

The Leakage Containment System surrounding all of the Ion
E~changers. Pre and Final Filters have flow orifices with
manometer readout to indicate positive flow into each containment
from the pool water. The Leakage Containment Pump has a local
pressure gauge on Its discharge and Inlet.
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An Off-Gas System maintains a negative pressure on the five SOS
manifolds and three sampling glove boxes. Each manifold or glove
box as well as the Off-Gas Header Influent has a Pressure
Differential Indicator/Switch. Pressure differential Is sensed
through a 1/4-lnch pipe n1pple and 3/B-Inch 0.0. tubing connected
to the low pressure side of a pressure differential
Indicator/switch (high pressure side vented to atmosphere). The
sensed pressure differential Is Indicated on a 0 to 1 Inch of
water scale (0 to 15 Inches of water on the Off-Gas Header
Influent), A low pressure (high vacuum) switch actuates a local
audible horn at .25 Inches of water for the filter, feed and ReS
manifolds and the HI Rad rl Iter Sample Glove Box. A remote alarm

.and flashing alarm window on Annunicator Panel No. Is actuated
by lo~ pressure switches at .25 inches of water for the Ion
Exchangers and Seta Monitor Manifolds and the Hi Rad Feed and
lnter~ediate Sample Glove Boxes. The Off-Gas Header Influent
Presure High Switch actuates a remote alarm and flashing alarm
window on Annunlcator Panel NO.1.

The Off-Gas Filtration unit has a 9 K~ heater on the Inlet sized
to dehumidify air from 100% to less than 70% relative humidity at
rated flow. The heater has an on-off controller w1th temperature
1ndlcation from a thermocouple mounted near the heater.
Protective thermodiscs de-energize the heater at 285°F and 3200F
as does a fan Interlock, should the off-gas blower be secured or
a loss of power OCcur. The off-gas blower is started and stopped
through a local controller. Filter differential pressures, inlet
and outlet temperatures, flow indication, and Inlet and outlet
pressure Indication are provided locally.
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The controls and instrumentation of the 50S Monitor Tanks consist
of controls for the transfer pumps and Inlet valves and
Indication for tank level. pump discharge flow and pressure. The

SOS Monitoring Tank Transfer Pumps PIA and PIS can be started and
stopped locally on the 305' elevation of the Fuel Handling
Sui ld1ng or remotely at the 50S Feed and Monitor Tank Panel
<SOS-lCPI) on the 347;6" elevation. Run/Stop indication 1s
provided both locally and remotely. A selector switch permits
the operator to choose the correct monitor tank/transfer pump
alignment which in turn aligns the appropriate tank's low-level
switch to trip the pump.

Pump d1scha:-ge pressure is displayed locally and on SDS-LCPl via
a pressure transmitter. A local readout flowmeter/totalizer is
located on the common pump discharge. level Indication for T-IA
and T-1B are readouts locally on SDS-lCP2 and remotely on
SOS-lCP 1 .

SOS MonItor Tank Inlet Valves SOS-V002A and 8 are controlled from
SOS-LCP1. The valves close automatically on a high level in
their respective tanks. The valves can only be opened if the
high level alarm has cleared.

Local presure and/or flow Indication Is provided In each of the
three (3) sampling glove boxes.
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2.2.2 Alarms

Annunicator panel NO.1

All fIeld contacts are closed during normal operation and will
open for alarm condition. The alarms work as follows:

A sensing voltage of 120 VAC Is applied through the Individual
annunlcator points via a field contact. Opening of the field
contact <signaling an alarm condition) will remove the 120 VAC
causing that point-light to flash and sound the horn. Depressing~

the "Acknowledge" push button wi 11 si lence the horn and change
the light to a steady-on condition. Closin~ the field contact
(process retwrn to normal) will turn off the light. The
annuncia:o" point is then reset for another sequence. Depressing
"Lamp Test" push button will Illuminate all point lights.

Annunciator Panel NO.1 Includes the following alarm points:
A LAR~1
1. Feed Valve Closed
2. Exchanger Manifold Low Dlff. Pressure
3. Hi Rad Samples Low Diff. Pressure
4.* Beta Monitor Sample Return Low Flow
5. Off Gas System High Pressure
6.* Beta Monitor Manifold Low Diff. Pressure
7. In~er-Rad Samples Low Diff. Pressure
8. Of1 Gas Filter Unit High Temperature
9. Off Gas Separator High Level

10. SDS MonItor Tank T-IA Level HI/Lo
11. SOS Monitor Tank T~lB Level HIILo
12. Leakage Containment Pump Low Pressure

ACTUATED BY

CN-DPSL-VAC;4
CN-DPSL-VA 11
CN-FSL-M1S
CN-PISH-VA28
CN-DPSL-VAlO
CN-DPSL-VA09
CN-TSH-VA04
CN-LSH-VA03
SOS-LSHL-l
SDS-LSHL-3
CN-PSL-LC17

* Not 1nus e
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50S Control Panel (CN-PNL-l)

The SDS Control Panel alarms function in an Identical way to
Annunicator Panel No. I. SDS Control Panel CN-PNL-l includes the
following alarm points:

ALARM ACTUA TED BY
A6 New Fuel Pit Level H; FCC-LSHL-5Bl IIF Level HI RC-LIS-103B2 IIF Level Lo RC-LIS-103B6 New Fuel Pit Level Lo FCC-L5HL-5

Radiation ~on Itor In9.-Pane i

Tne Radiation Monitoring Panel Common Alarm (CN-RAH-IX84) 's
>

located on top of the Panel. It consists of a bell alarm. alarm
light and a silence anc test pushbutton. The alarm Is actuated
when the field contacts open (deenergized state) from the
following alarm points:
ALARM
1. IX Manifold General Area Rad. HI
2. Off Gas Header Influent Rad. Hi
3. "A" Zeolite Beds Effluent Rad. HI
4. "B" Zeolite Beds Effluent Rad. HI
5. "C" Zeolite Beds Effluent Rad. Hi
6. CatIon Beds Influent Rad. Hi
7. Cation Beds Effluent Rad. HI
8. Leakage Containment System Influent Rad. Hi
9. IX Manifold Effluent In Line Rad. HI
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CN-RSH-IX03
CN-RSH-VA06
CN-RSH-PM07
CN-RSH-PM08
CN- RSH - P~109
CN-RSH-PMIO
CN-RSH-P~1l1
CN-RSH-LCOS
CN-RSH-LX04
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Off Gas Sampler

The Off Gas Sampler contains Alert and High Level Alarm and
Normal light. The Alert and High Alarms have Identical circuits
wIth adjustable trip points and Inputs from the PartIculate,
IodIne and Gaseous readouts. Exceeding the trip point energizes

the lamp on the front panel and changes the state of the alarm
relay. Relay logIc Is reversible and alarms m~y be locking or
non-locking. selectable by Internal switChes. The reset uf a
locked alarm Is accomplished by pushing the lit alarm light. In
addition to the above, the High Alarms activate a flashing light
and sounc a bell.

The Off G2.5 Sampler contains the f01 lowing alarm points;

1. Off Gas Particulate Sample Rad. Hi
2. Off Gas Charcoal Sampler Rad. Hi
3. Off Gas Ion Chamber Sampler Rad. HI

ACTUA reo BY

CN-RSH-VAI2
CN-RSH-VA 13
CN-RSH-VA14

A failed alarm co~sistlng of a NORMAL light being deenergized Is
actuated wh0n the count rate drops below one count per minute.
The alarms are disabled during the use of the check Source.

Local Annunicators

Local annunicators with audible horns Include the following alarm
points;
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ALARM
I. rllter Manifold Containment DP L6
2. HI Rad. Filter Sample Box DP Lo
3. RCS Manifold Containment DP Lo
4. Filter Manifold Containment Sump Level HI
S. HI Rad Filter Sample Glove Box Sump level HI
6. RCS Manifold Containment Sump level HI

SO 3527-005
ACTUATED BY
CN-DPSl-VAOI
CN-DPSl-VA02
CN-DPSl ..VA 12
CN-lS-F'l06
CN-LSH-SA07
CN-LSH-RC09

All field contacts are closed during normal operation and will
open for alarm condition. A sensing voltage of 120 VAC Is
applied through field contact.

Opening of the field contact (signaling an alarm condition) will
InterrUPt the 120 VAC causing the annunlcator bullseye light to
flash and sounding an audible horn. Depressing the
"SIlence/Test" pUSh button wi II silence the horn and change the
lIght to a steady-on condition. Closing the field contact
(proc~ss return to normal) will turn off the light. The
annunlc~tor poInt Is then reset for another sequence. Depressing
the "Silence/Test" push button will Illuminate the bullseye light.

There are two Independent valves, one for each tank, located on
the Influent lines to the monitor tanks. They are I 1/2 Inch
motor operated ball valves. The actuators associated with these
valves are Interlocked with the monitor tank level transmitters.
Position switches are provided on each valve actuator with
Indication on the 50S control panel. These valves may be opened
simultaneously to avoid hydraulically shocking the 50S Ion
exchangers and generating fines during monitor tank switch-over.
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Associated with the valve 1s an open/close hand switch, each
Inlet valve can be opened manually using Its associated hand
Switch. Closure of the valves can be accomplished manually; at
any time, using the hand switch. The valves will close
automatically If the tank. level Is high.

Control Room Panel (SPC-~NL-3)

The fOllowIng IIF alarms are located on SPC-PNL-3 In the maIn
control room: -

ALARl.1
21. rrF Level HI
2i. r!F Level Lo
23. Bubbler Air Supply Pressure Lo

fCC Level HIILo
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RC-LIS-I03
RC-LIS-103
Rc-rSL-IOS
FCC-LIS-I03
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3.0 Submerged Demlnerallzer System Modes of Operation

3.1 Off Gas SyS tem

3.1.1 Sys tem Sta rt-Up

Prior to operating any portion of the Submerged Demineralization
System. the Vent and Drain System comprising the Off Gas System and the
liquid separation module must be operating. A prerequisite for the
operation of these systems Is operation of the Fuel Handling Building
HVAC system.

3,1.2 System OperatIon

During normal operation, the off gas filtration unit Is designed to
requIre lIttle operator action. The unit should be perIodically
checked to ensure that temperatures. flows and radiation levels are
within the normal ranges.

Increasing d'fferentlal pressure across the roughing filter. charcoal
filter, or the HEPA fIlters Is an Indication that the filters are
retaining dirt and other airborne particulate. These components should
be replaced as required to Insure that flow through the ventilation
unIt Is adequate.
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The off gas moIsture separator tank. level should be monItored
periodIcally to Insure that the level control system 1s functIonIng
pruperly. During Initial component ventIng (I.e. ventIng of the
prefIlter and fInal filter), or other operatIons during whIch large
amounts of lIquIds are dumped into the Vent and DraIn System, moisture
separator tank level should be monitored more frequently.

, 3.1.3 Sys tem Shutdown

The purpose of the Ventilation System Is to ensure that all ventilated
gases. from the Submerged Demlnerallzer System components, are filtered
and monItored for radiation. Shutdown of the Off Gas System will
preclude fl1tratlon and monItorIng of the aIr, and should not be
performed unless dictated by other casualty/operatIonal
considerations. To secure the Off Gas System, secure the off gas
blower and then place the syste,m In a normal shutdown line-up.

3.2 ~stem OperatIon

3.2.1 rllter OperatIon Start-Up

Prior to system operation, system operators wIll be required to have In
operatIon the SOS Off Gas System and the Leak.age ContaInment System.
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3.2.2 Normal Operation

The filtration operation will be a batch process (the water will be
fi ltered and the water processed.

System parameters will be periodically monitored ~hlle filtering the
Influent water. SOS filters will be replaced If instruments indicate
they are expended. Changing out a filter requires the filtration
operation to be secured.

Periodic sampling will be performed to provide an indication of the
approximate chemIcal and radlonucllde loading of the filters.

3.3 ProcessIng the Filtered Water

3.3.1 ProcessIng System Start Up

Throughout the duration of the processing, the SOS Off Gas System and
Leakage ContaInment System will be In operation.
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The Ion exchange vessels will be filled and vented prior to
Inst, ,latlon Into the system. Line venting will be accomplished on
initial system start-up. and will not be repeated on subsequent
restarts. With all vessels installed In the system. the operators will
align the system for operation. The feed pump will be started after
the submerged Ion exchange manifold and the transfer lines to Eplcor II
vIa the RCBT or MWHT are aligned for operation.

Throttle valves will be adjusted to provide the proper flow rates
through the system. Initial system operation will utilIze one (1)
train of Ion exchangers at flow rate of 5 gpm. In some processing
sch~mes this arrangement will differ.

The system will be surveyed for Indication of leakage or radiation
streaming on system start ups, and during Initial operation.

System sampling will be conducted In accordance with approved
procedures. During Initial operation data will be recorded from all
system Instrumentation to establish baseline data points. for futurr
reference and system trouble shooting. When sufficient operating
experIence has been gained, the data points netessary to support the
Process Control Program will be recorded each shift.
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3.3.2 Processing System Operation

Once the flow rate Is establiShed. the system functions with little
operator action. Instrumentation Is provided on the system monItoring
panels and at various locations throughout the system as described In
previous chapters to monitor system parameters. Operators will Insure
that proper system flow rates are maintained.
PeriodIc samplIng (at varIous sample points) wIll be performed to
verIfy bed performance and decontamination factors.

3.3.3 Processing System Shutdown

3.4 Special Evolutions

3.4.1 Cation Vessel Change Out

Replacement of a vessel located In the fourth (4) exchange position can
be performed without securing the process evolution. When It Is
determIned a cation vessel needs to be repl~~ed In the fourth bed
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position, the standby vessel 1s valved Into the system. The spent
ve sse lis the n Iso 1ate d , The ve sse lis the n flu she dan d remo ve d from
the system; It is stored and a new vessel Is installed in Its place.

3.4.2 Leakage ContaInment Ion Exchanger Vessel Replacement

There are two leakage containment Ion exchangers arranged In parallel
in the system. Both Ion exchangers are In service simultaneously.
When it is determined that the Ion exchangers must be replaced. The
5DS is shutdown and both leakage containment vessles are replaced.
After both vessels are replaced the system will be returned to normal
operation utilizIng both vessels.

3.4.3 Ventilation Filter' Replacement

When the roughIng, HEPA or charcoal filter in the off gas unit requires
replacement, the Submerged Demineralization System will first be
shutdown. After a suitable period, the ventilation system will then be
shutdown and the filter replaced. When the bypass filter requires
replacement. the filter will be valved out and changed without shutting
down the Submerged Demineralization or ventilation systems.

On loss of the SDS Off Gas System. the 50S will be shutdown and system
components sealed until the off gas system Is restored to service.
UnIt II Control Room notified. Appropriate radiation control
procedures wi 11 be ins t Ituted,
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3.5 Transfer of Water from SOS to EPICOR II

There are two major pathways available for the SOS effluent to be
transferred.

The second pathway utIlizes the SOS line to the Monitor Tank System.
This system Is capable of collecting and monitoring decontam'~dted
liquid effluent from the SOS and transferring It to the EPICOR II

System, the Processed Water Storage Tanks or back to SOS for recycle of
the water through the system. The Monitor Tank System Is also intended
to be used as a Source of flush water for the SDS.
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Source Tank

~OL-T-1A, 18, Ie

~DL-T-2

SDS-T-1A.18
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Receiving Tank

EPICOR II

WDl-T-2
OH-T-l
MDCT
HOl-T-IA, IB, IC

EPICOR II

WOl-T-IA, lB, Ie

HOl-T-S

HDL-T-8A, 86

EPICOR II

prJ- T - i. 2

SOS Recycle
SOS Flush

HDl-T-IA, 18, IC

HOl-T-2
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3.6 StaffIng Levels

3.6.1 S,YstemOperatlons

DurIng system operatIon. the staffIng levels wIll be as follows:
I. OperatIons Department One (1) Operator
2. ChemIstry Department One (1) ChemIstry TechnIcIan as

needed

3. Radcon Department One (1) Health PhysIcs TechnIcIan
as needed

In addItIon. durIng veSSel movement evolutIons, a fuel handlIng
buildIng crane operator wIll be supplIed by the MaIntenance Department.

These manpower levels are subject to change as a result of lessons
learned fr m the opefatlon of the system.

3.6.2 ~jl~m Outages

During outages, the system wIll be routInely surveyed by at least one
operator and one health physIcs technIcIan.
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4.0 Abnormal Operating CondItions and Emergency Events

4.1 Types of EventsCons\dered

DesIgn and operatIng parameters of the SOS have Included consIderation
of abnormal operatIng conditions and emergency events which might
arise. The following are noted as situations which may occur:

Abnormal Operating CondItIons
Loss of SDSOff-Gas System
Leakage of the SDS Into the Spent Fuel Pool
Loss of Instrument AIr
Loss of Electric Power

[me rgE'.QS.LJ v e r') t.2

Fire
Vessel Drop In the Spent Fuel Pool
Cask Drop
Man In the Spent Fuel Pool

4.2 Abnormal OperatIng ConditIons

4.2.1 Loss of SOS Off-Gas System
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4.2.1.1

4.2.1.2

SO 3527-005
Design Criteria to Mitigate Effects

Upon failure of the off-gas system such that flow through the
system Is lost. CN-V-IX-24 automatically closes. This action
Interrupts process flow through the 50S, thereby precluding
processing operations with the off-gas system not functioning.
This design feature has been incorporated to enabl~ control over
the possible generation of airborne radionucllde particulates and
gases.

Response

Upon loss of the SoS Off-Gas System, the SOS will be shut down
and its components isolated until the off gas system Is restored
to service. The Unit II Control Room will be notified
immediately. Any unnecessary personnel will be evacuated from
the area until such time as Health Physics personnel determine
the area is safe. Self-contained breathing apparatus or
respirators will be used by remaining essential personnel, if
requIred, during Implementation of corrective action.

4.2.2 Leakage from SOS Into the Spent Fuel Pool
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4.2.2. I

4.2.2.2

SO 3527-005
O~slgn CriterIa to Mitigate Effects

The SOS has been desIgned to minimIze the possibIlity of
leakage. Metallic piping has been desIgned and fabrIcated usln~
all welded construction to the maximum extent possible. Process
components, the Ion exchange vessels, are located within
containment enclosures to restrict the spread of radioactive
contamination within the Spent fuel Pool In the event that a
Hansen coupling to a vessel should leak. Radiation detector
RE-lC-OS'ls p~ovlded to detect such a leak. Valve enclosures are

drained as described in Table 2 to control radioactIve liquids
should a valve leak occur; Airborne radioactive contamination Is
controlled by ventilating the valve enclosures to the off-gas
system. Area radIation monitors will provide indIcation and
alarm of Increases In the general area radIation levels.

If a leak in the submerged pIping of the SOS Is either detected
or suspected, the processing operations will be Suspended. The
Unit II Control Room will be notified immedIately. Area
radiation monItoring, In addition to the monitoring In place,
will commence. Contlnuou; air samples will be taken to determine
the existence of Increased airborne radiation levels. Should it
be necessary, personnel will be evacuated from the area.
Causative factors will be defined; corrective action will be
planned and Implemented.
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4.2.3 Loss of Instrument Air

4.2.3.1 Design Criteria to Mitigate Effects

CN-V-IX-24 automatically shuts upon loss of Instrument air
causing termination of the feed to 50S.

Any loss of system aIr will be reported to the Unit II Control
Room. SInce this abnormal operating condition does not reQuire
Immediate corrective action, an action plan will be developed and
lmplementec to correct the causative factor.

4.2.4.1 Des_~:: Criteria to Mitigate Effects

Upon loss of electrIc power SOS processing will be automatically
terminated; feed pum~ operation will be terminated, off-gas
system operation will be terminated, CN-V-IX-24 wi 11 close.

4.2.4.2 Respons~

Implement those actions that may be necessary for loss of the 50S
off-gas system.
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4.3 Emergency Events

4.3.1 Fire

4.3.1.1 Design Criteria to Mitigate Effects

Many of the SDS components remain submerged while in operation.
Futhermore, the use of flammable substances has been minimized In
the above-water portion of the system. Fire fightIng equipment
Is available 1n the SOS operating area. The prObabIlity for fire
In the area of the "B" Spent Fuel Pool, the locatIon of the SDS,
Is extremely low,

4,3 1,2

4.3.2 Vessel Drop In the Sppnt Fuel Pool
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4.3.2. I

4.3.2.2

SO 3527-005
Design Criteria to Mitigate Effects

SOS vessel handling will be done only underwater. Movement of
the ve~se's will occur under stringent observation of operators.
Ve~sel handling tools are of the original vendor design as
modified by GPU engineering In accordance with ANSI/ASME
N45.2.15. Testing and periOdic maintenance are performed In
accordance with approved procedures. The SOS vessels have been
desIgned with sufficient strength to discourage rupture If
dropped within the pool. If component (vessel or piping) damage
were to occur. such that small amounts of radioactive water Is
released to the Spent Fuel Pool, the pool and Its cleanup systems
will limit dispersal of radionuclldes and provide cleanup
capability for the contaminated pool water. Crane operators will
receive tralnlng prior to handlIng the spent vessels.

Response

SOS processing operations will be terminated. The operator will
immediately notify the Unit II Control Room In the event of a
dropped vessel. An Immediate visual Inspection of system
components and Instrumentation will then be made to note any
IndIcation of possible damage. If damage has occured to any
system components, the operator will take corrective action as
necessary.
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4.3.3 Cas~, Drop

Cask drop analysis Is provided In the SOS TER. Section 7.5. This
analysis yields the conclusion that. while the unlikely probabi llty
exists that a cask drop could result In a signIficant cleanup effort.
the public health and safety Is not compromised.

4.3.3. I

4.3.3.2

Design Features to Mitigate Effects

Should a cask drop occur. the Fuel Handling Building Ventilation
System will be operated to limit radlonu:llde dispersion to the
atm)sphere to within Technical Specification limits. The cask
ha~dllng procedures strictly limit the area above which the
Shipping cask.s will be handled and ensure that a cask drop will
not damage essential plant hardware.

Response

SDS processing operations will be termInated. All unnecessary
personnel will be Immediately evacuated from the area In order to
mlnlmtzepersonnel exposure. Any Injured personnel wIll be
removed from the area via proper emergency technIques. The Unit
I and Unit II Control Rooms shall then be notified, In addition
to Health Physics personnel. The Control Room will periodically
announce that unnecessary personnel are to remain clear of the
accident site. Once the damage and/or danger Is assessed,
follow-up actions will be InitIated to recover from the effects
of this accident.
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4.3.4 Man In the "B" Spent Fuel Pool

4.3.4. i

4.3.4.2

Q.~c r It e r Ia to Mit I9ate Eff e c t s

SOS operation will be performed with as required Health Physics
support. These personnel have knowledge of required actions In
the event of gross contamInation of the worker due to falling In
the Fuel Pool. Eye wash stations are available In the operating
area. Plant showers and other services necessary to
decontaminate workers are available.

Response

If a man falls into the "B" Spent Fuel Pool, the marl will be
retrleve~ from the pool and processing and equipment handling
will be stopped. Unit II Control Room and Health Physics
perS"Jnnel will be notified.
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5.0 Maintenance

5.1 Maintenance Approach

The 50S has been desIgned specIfIcally to be vIrtually maIntenance
free; however, some minimal maIntenance requirements are expected. To
provide ALARA radiation exposure durIng maintenance all system pIpIng,
glove boxes and manifolds are provided wIth flush connections. All
components will be flushed prior to maintenance work If necessary.
Maintenance requirements for the SOS can be categorized' into the
f01 lowing broad general areas:

1. Instrument maintenance and calibration.
2. Pump maintenance.
3. Valve maintenance.
4. Hansen coupling maintenance.
5. Off gas filter system maintenance.

The maintenance approach for each of these areas Is described below.

5.1.1 Instrument Maintenance and Calibration Approach

Instrumentation calIbration will be performed on a routine basis 1n
a~cordance with the normal site calibration frequency in accordance
with 4221-AOM-3620.01 1027 Preventive Maintenance. Maintenance on
electronic portions of Instrumentation outside the pressure boundary
wi II be
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performed In accordance with vendors manuals as re~ulred and will
generally present no special requIrements. Pressure Indicating devices
whIch communIcate wIth the process fluid are of the Isolation dlaphram
and filled capillary tube type and are located within the various
manifold boxes. These instruments would normally not require
maintenance and are Intended to be replaced remotely should problems
develop.

5.1.2 ~~i',\ ntenance

5.1.2.1 Jet Pump <SWS-P-l) & Off Gas Bottoms Pump

The SDS Jet pump and off gas bottoms submerged pumps are Intended
to b~ reo1aced rather than repaired.

5.1.2.2 SDSManlfold and Glove Box Sump Pumps

The manIfold and glove box pumps will be replaced rather than
repaIred.
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5. 1 .2.4

SO 3527-005
Leakage Containment System Pump

The leakage containment system pump Is located In an accessible
area at the north end of the "B" Fuel Pool and just west of the
Ion exchanger manifold. It Is not expected to become highly
contaminated during SOS operation. Normal plant maintenance
practices will be utilized should repair become necessary.

Monitor Tank Transfer Pumps

The monitor tank system transfer pumps are located In an
accessIble area of the model room. They are not expected to
become hlghiy contaminated as they are planned to handle 50S
flush water. Normal plant maintenance practices will be utilized
should repair become necessary.

5.1.3 Valve Maintenance

All key system valves communicating with contaminated process fluid are
located wlth'n the various manifold boxes. These valves are accessible
through ports In the manifold box covers. The valves are of the top
entry type for use of maintenance. The manifold boxes can be flushed
dnd drained to minimize surface contamination prior to commencing
maintenance actIvities. Existing generic plant maintenance procedures
will be used where possible. Special procedures will be developed for
equipment which Is unique to the 50S.
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5.1.4 Hansen Coupling Maintenance

The female Hansen couplings. which are part of the flexible hoses
connecting the system to the vessels. contain "a" rings which could
become worn or damaged through continued use. These may be replaced
underwater either manually or through the use of remote tools.
Experience with the system will dictate frequency of replacement.

5.2 Corrective MaIntenance

Prior to performing any maintenance activity on 50S components
associated with the pressure boundary or other contaminated portions,
the system wjl1 be flushed using either demineralized water or low
activity processed water If necessary. The system will then be drained
and the necessary surveys and swIpe samples taken to determine the
approprIate work procedure to maintain AlARA conditIons.

\

When work Is to be accomplished within the manifold boxes, a survey and
swipe samples will be taken In the box and the box will be flushed if
contamination Is detected. Photographs which were taken of the boxes

prior to Installation of the covers will be used as iequlred to
determine work space and component locatIon.

For removal Of isolation diaphram type pressure Instruments a special
tOol as described in Section 1.8 will be utilized to allow the remote
removal and replacement of the Instrument.
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5.2.1 Retestlng Requirements

Repairs, maintenance and system modifications which violate the
Integrity of the pressure boundary will require post-malntena~ce
testing at normal operating pressure and temperature. This will be
accomplished usIng low level processed water or demlner~lized water.

Replacement of the off gas system HEPA or charcoal filters will require
the performance of a OOP or Freon 2 Test. respectively, to verify
filter efficiency, in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.140.

5.3 Prevent;."e Maintenance and Inservice Inspection

The pool clean-up system pump will be checked to ensure that 011 Is
visible in the oil reservoir at regular Intervals.

Periodic surveys of the manifold boxes will be performed to determine
leak integrity of valve stem pac~ing. This will be accomplished when
the system Is shut dow~ for vessel change out and can be performed by

removing a valve access plug and taking a swipe sample of the drain
sump.
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5.3.2 Inservlce Inspection

InSt?nlce inspectIon consists of periodic physical Inspection of
components.

Valves, pumps, Instrument connectIons, motors and other active
components will be routinely Inspected to determine degradation and to
spot potentlal problem areas. Instrument readings will be taken dally
and compared to previous data to develop trend Information which may
indicate system degradation or potential problem areas. This
informatIon will be e,aluated by the engineering staff and corrective
measures recommended as deemed appropriate.
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6.0 Acceptance Testing

The SOS testing can be subdivided into three general catagories:
1. ConstructIon Testing

"Cold" Functional Testing
3. "Hot" Functional Testing.

6.1 Construction Testing

Construction testing will consist of fluid system flushing, flow
veriftcaticl and pressure testing and continuity testing and alarm set

point chec~s of all electrical and Instrument circuits, Additionally,
all instruments (which were purchased initially with factory
calibration certifIcation) will be recalibrated, DOP and Freon 2
testing has been performed on the off gas HEPA and chafcoal filters,
respectively in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.140, Initial
equipment mechanical checkout, including vibration testing, lubrication
checks and InitIal run In have been completed. Vessels will be

requIred to pass a hydrostatic test in accordance with the ASHE Boi ler
and Pressure Vessel Code, Division 1. The test criteria for the HEPA
anrl Charcoal filters is that they meet a 99.95 percent efficiency for
removing the test media employed.
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6.2 "Cold" Functional Testing

The system was aligned in Its normal operatIng mode and fil Jed with
demineralized water. System operating procedures were proof tested
(red lined) and baseline data was taken from system Instrumentation.
ThIs Information was compared with the design points to verify system
performance to be in accordance with the design. The system was
required to perform to the design poInts specified In this document

.(Appendix 7). The system will be required to perform operations which
are described in Section 3 of this document. Set points. alarm points
and system trip points were verified. Tank level indication was
verifIed. Remote tool operability was demonstrated. F'llter and ion
exchanger ha'1d';ng opt?rations was demonstrated.

6.3 "Hot" Functional Testing

The initial operation of the system Is planned to be used as a part of
the system testing program. The initial processing will utilize water
contained In the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks which is of low specific
activity. This information will allow additional data to be taken
Including surveys of pipe and tank shielding areas to determine

potential "shine" areas. Instrument readings will be taken and some OF
(decontamination factor) verification can be expected.
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6.4 Ancillary Tes...!J.!lg

The following anCillary testing has also been performed both on and off
sHe

1. Dewatering testing of ion-exchange columns.
2. Dewatering testing Of . ,Iter vessels.
3. Ion-exchanger column testing.
4. DistributIon header testing of ion-exchange vessels.
5. Channeling testing Of lon-exchange vessels.
6. Polishing system column testing.
7. Filter loading testing.
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Table 1
LINER RAOIONUClIOE LOADING CRITERIA

BASIS: (1) Non-ProprIetary Ion-Exchange Material
(2) 600,000 Gallons Sump Hater
(3) 90,000 Ga lIons RCS lolater

2 x 4 Cs Removal
& Sr removal 60,000 CteCs) - Zeol ite RadIatIon

Stability

VESSEL
SYSTEM ~OSITIO~ SIZE
SOS

FUNCTION EXCHANGER
IE-961
Linde A

CHANGEOUT
CRITERI~ REASON FOR CHANGEOUT CURIES

DEPOSITED
60.000 Curies
<Tota 1 Cs)

NO. of
LINERS

12-15

SOC;

SOS

SOS

2

3

4

2 x 4 Same as
SOS No.

2 x 4 Same as
SDS No.

2 x 4 Same as
.SOS No.

IE-961
Linde A

IE-961
Li nde A

IE-96/
Linde A

Same as
SOS No.

Same as
SDS No.

Same as
SOS No.

- Same as SOS No. 1

- Same as SOS No. 1

- Same as SOS No. 1

N/A

N/A

N/A

l/traln

I/traln

lltratn

EPICOR-II 5

fPICOR-II 6

6 x 6 Na Removal

6 )(6 PolIshing

2 CI Cs+Sr
Strong AcId
CatIon MIxed or
Cation/ 20 CI
AnIon. or y-emitter
IE-96/linde A Na break

Organic 2 Ci Cs+Sr
Cation/Anion

- Oevatered Burtal *

- MinimIze Na Breakthrough
- Operational Convenience
- Liner handling limit

(Bare Pick)
- Shipping consIderations

- Dewatered Burial *

<2 CurIes Cs+Sr
<20 CurIes
y-eml tters

<2' Curies
Cs+Sr

20-30

<5

EPICOR-II 7 4 )(4 PolishIng
Backup Organic 0.6 Ci Cs+Sr - Oewatered Burial *Cation/AnIon <0.6 Curies

Cs+Sr <5

* Assumes licensing varIance from 10 CFR 61 requirements
- ll2 - 0430B lC



SO 3527-005
TABLE 2

SOS COMPONENT VENTS AND DRAINS

DRAINS TOVENTS TOSDS COMPONENT
Ion ExchangeManifold Offaas Filters Offaas SeoaratorsBeta MonitoringManifold Offaas Filters Offaas Seoar'atorsRCS Cleanup
Manifold Offoas Fil ters Offaas SeoaratorsHIgh Rad FIlter
Samole Glovebox Offoas FIlters Offaa s Seoar-atorsHigh Rad Feed

OHaa sSamole Glovebox Offaa s Filters SeoaratorIntermediateLevel SampleGlovebox Offoas Filters Offaa s SeoaratorIon ExchangeTrains OHoa s Seoarator Leak-aoe Conta 1 nlnent
F Ina 1 F' 1te r OHaa s r II te r Leak-aoe Containment
Pre F l1ter Offaas F lIte r Leak-aoe ContainmentSOS Post F' 1te r Lined with HerculonEnclosure 9llia s FIlters NO DRAINC.ommon Vent toOffgas Flltersl

H' Rad F II ter
Sample Glovebox;Vessel line OralnableStoraoe Racks To Pool PoolSDS MonItor Ex 1st Ing F .H. B.Tank.s Exhaust Elllstlna Blda. Drain

Offga s Sqparator OUoa s FII ters ReS manifold
Offoa s fIlters Bulldlno Stack N/A

.., 113 - 0430B/LC



Appendix No.
to

Submerged Demlnerallzer System
System Design Description

Title

S.O.S. Pumps/Blowers
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Pump Details
Identification
Noun Name
Manufacturer
Model No.

Type
Standard Material Designation
Rated Speed
Rated Capacity
Rated Total Dynamic Head
Design Temperature
LubrIcant
Pack.er
Hell Head Adapter

Motor Detal IS

Manufacturer
Type
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
Lu b r 1can tI Coo 1ant

Power Requirements

Power Source

SD 3527-005
Appendix 1

SDS PUMPS/BLOWERS

SWS-P-l
Reactor Building Basement Jet Pump
Goulds Pumps Inc.
GHISD
Deep well Jet Pump with Packer assembly
Cast Iron
3450 RPM
25 GPM
113 ft.

40.C
Water
Goulds - FP2-14
Goulds - AWJ-2

Hagner
C

1/2 HP
3450 RPM
011 lAir

115/230 Volts, Phase 60 Hz, 17.5/8.75Amps
PDP-2B

- 1 - 428B/LC
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Pump DetaIls
IdentifIcatIon
Noun Name
Manufacturer
Model No.
Type
Standard MaterIal DesIgnatIon
Rated Spetld
Rated CapacIty
Rated Total DynamIc Head
DesIgn Temperature
Lubricant

MO tor 0eta 11s
Manufacturer
MOdel
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
LubrIcant/Coolant
Power RequIrements
Power Sou rce

SO 3527-005
AppendIx 1

SOS PUMPS/BLOWERS

OWC-P.l
ruel Transfer Canal Shallow End DraIn Pump
Goulds Pumps Inc.
4STOS434
SubmersIble
Stainless Steel
3S00 RPM
IS GPM
345 ft .• 15 gpm .
100' F (140' F mac )

Wate"

FranklIn ElectrIc
2341272003

StaInless Steel
5 HP
3450 RPM
Hater/AI,.
460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz. 8.7 Amps
POP-6A

- 3 - 4288/LC
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Pump Details
IdentIfIcatIon
Noun Name
Manuf ac turer
Model No.
Type
Standard MaterIal DesIgnatIon
Rat€'d SPPE'C
Rated CapacIty
Rated Total DynamIc Head
DeslQn Temperature
LubrIcant

Mo.tOr DetaIls
Manufacturer
MOdel
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
Lubricant/Coolant
Power RequIrements
Power Source

~u 3527-005

AppendIx
SOS PUMPS/BLOWERS

FCC-P-l
Fuel Transfer Canal DraIn Pump
Goulds Pumps Inc.

. 45JOS434
SubmersIble
StaInless Steel

3500 RPM
45 GPM
280 ft • 45 GPM
100°F

Water

FranklIn ElectrIc
2341272003
StaInless Steel
5 HP
3450 RPM
Water/aIr
460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz, 8.7 Amps
PDP-6-A

- 5 - 428BILC
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Pump Details
IdentifIcation
Noun Name
Manufacturer
MOdel No.
Type
Standard Material Designation
Rated Speed
Rated Capacity
Rat~d Static Pressure
Deslgr Temperature
Lubricant

Motor Details
Manufacturer
Type
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
Lubricant/Coolant
Power Requirements
Power Source

SO 3527-005
Appendl:< 1

50S PUMPS/BLOWERS

SDS-P-1A and SDS-P-lB
Monitor Tank Transfer Pumps
Goulds Pumps Inc.
3196 "ST"
Double Mechanical Seal - Centrifugal
Stainless Steel
3500 RPM
50 GPM
111 Ft.

500. F
~ater

Rpl lance
P

OOP

5 HP
3500 RPM
Oil/Air
460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz, 6.6 Amps
SDS-STR-l and SDS-STR-2

Reference
Drawing No. 2-M080A. Rev. 0

- 7 - 428B/LC
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~Deta' Is
Identlflcatlot1
Noun Name
Manufacturer
Model No.
Type
Standard Material Designation
Rated Speed
Rated CaDacity
Rated Static Pressure
DesIgn Temrerature
Lubricant

Motor Details--~~-----,---...•.__ .

Manufacturrr
Type
EnclOSure
Rated Horse Power
Ratt'd Speed
Lubrlcant/Coolart
Power Requirements
Powt'r Sour'ce

Reference._._._-_._.

..._.---_ ..... """ ...-_._-------
SO 3527-005

Appendix 1
SDSPUMPS/BLOWERS

CN-P-lC06
leakage Containment System Pump
Goulds Pumps Inc.
3196 MT-A-60
Centrifugal
316 5.S.

1750 RP~

120 GP~1

55 Ft.

100°F

Water

WestInghouse
Type 5
TUe

3 HP
1750 RPM

Oil/Air
460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz, 4.8 Amps
SOS-PDP 6A

Drawing No. DS-527-G-OS. Rev. 2
- 9 - 428B/lC
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Pump Details
Identification
Noun Name
Manufacturer
Model No.
Type

Standard Materiai Designation
Rated Speed
Rated CaDdcity
Rated StatIc Pressure
Design Tempe~ature
Lubricant

Motor Deta i 1s
Manufacturer
Type
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
Lubricant/Coolant
Power Requirements
Power Source

SO 3527-005
Appendix 1

5DS PUMPS/BLOWERS

CN-P-VA04
Off Gas Bottom Pump
Goulds Pumps Inc.
WP 3870
Submersible
400 Series Stainless Steel

3450 RPM
30 GPM
65 Ft.

100°F

Water

Franklin
Submersible
Henmetlca11y Sealed
1 HP

3450 RPM
OJ 1

460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz, 3.5 Amps
50S-PDP 6A

Reference
Drawing No. DS-S27-G-OS, Rev. 2

- 11 - 428B/LC
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WPH10 (1 HP): TDH I GPM!
10 I ,.7

Tol.r 20 I '24
Dynamic 30 I 88Hud
FHllo "0 I 7,
Wit., I

50

60

5 I '00 !
Toal 10 I 85 IDynamic

I I iH,.d 15 62 ,
FHlto

I I IW,'.r 20 36

I 25 I 3 I,.

H
I j
I
I

I WP03 ('h HP) ITOH I GPM I

Capacities to 155 GPM
Heads to 65 feet
~;" Solids Handling Capability
2" NPT Discharge Connection

Package Includes:
• Submersible Sewage Pump

{WP0311E)or (WPH1012E)
• Mercury Leyel Control Switch
(ALS2-5 for'h H.P. package)
(ALS2.7 for 1 H.P. package)

• Magnetic Contactor
(AlS3-1 with 1 H.P. units only).

• Polyethylene Basin
(ALS7.1801P)

• Bal-In Coyer (ALSB- 1822S)
• Check Valye (ALS9-2)

Order No. SWP031 1E 115 Volts,
95 lbs.
Order No. SWPH1012E 230
Volts. '09 Lbs.

160'40

I I I I I . IMil I
; Oro.r No. I HP I Volta I Ph •• , tRPM;SOllda.M1p, :WL

i WPH1012E: 1 I I

1~~01 ,,- I '1.0 70230 ! 1

IWPH1032E i ' 1208.'230
1

3 I~SOI ,,- , 7 70

IWPH1030CEI '1 .eo I 3 I34 SO I ~-I 3.5 70

2C

Goulds packaged effluent
ejector system oflers both
ease 01 ordering and instal-
lation A sinQle ordering
number spe:ifies a com-
plete system deSigned for
most re~identlal and
corn mer .:ial sump and
eHluent pump applications.
The ease of installation is
et"\hanced by plug-in power
cordS for the pump and
leyel control switch which
eliminates the need for
additional wiring. (Except
for 1 H.P. units which have
bare leads for connection to
magneli.: contactor.

I Iii !.' Mal. WL iOrd,r No. HP Volta I PM"i RPM i $01161:~mpa I

WP0311E I 1!3111~1 ' 11750 I "-I 8. 1$61

60

..
II
II:

~
C..••••l.L.
I
'tl
II:
&>
::l:
u
E

II:

0...

SPECIFICATIONS
I
i

APfENDIX J-

$1'S ,00

CN- /'- vA 01

- 12 -
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Pump Details
IdentificatIon
Noun Name
Manufacturer
Model No.
Type
Standard Material Deslgnatior
Rated Speed
Rated Capacity
Rated Static Pressure
Design Te~perature

Manufac turer'
Type
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
LubrIcant/Coolant

SO 3527-005
Appendix 1

SOSPUMPS/BlOWERS

CN-E-VAOS
Off Gas Blower
Buffalo Forge Corp.
5£
Radial Flow Centrifugal Type "E"
Sheet Steel
3 51 0 RP~1

1000 CPM

12" W.G.
104°F

011

Westinghouse

THe

5 HP
3510 RPM
OIl/AIr

Power Requirements
Power Source

Reference

460 Volts, 3 Phase 60 Hz,
SDS-POP 6A

Amps

Manual MSA orf Gas Air Filtration System
InstructIon Manual

- 13 - 428B/lC



"E" and "RE" BLOWERS and EXHAUSTERS

CAPACITIES and STATIC PRESSURES

SIZE 5 E BLOWER~~;;LCATED(F.S.)

SO 3527.005
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23.1 34 204 1.9 I S.2 1.2 Ie I U
~.
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Pump D~tcll ls
IdentIfIcation
Noun Nam~
Manufactur~r
MOdel No.

TypE.'

Standard Mat~rlal DesIgnation
RatE.'d Speed
Rated c.~PdC\ty
Rated Static Pressure
Design Temperature
Lut'rlCdrt

ManufacturE.'r
Iyp('

Enclosur('

Ra ted Speed

LubrIcant/Coolant
Power Requirements
Power Source

Reference
Drawing NC'.

SO 3527-005
Appendlll I

SOS PUMPS/BLOWERS

CN-P-FL07
High Rad FIlter Manifold
Cole Parmer Instrument Company
C-7144-70
2-Gear Magnetic Drive
316 Stainless steel/Teflon/Ryton
3000

0.50 GPM at 95 pslg
300 psI

Cole Parmer Instrument Company
InductIon
Tue
0.18 HP (135 watts)
3000

011 fAI r

115 Volts, 2 Phase 60 Hz. 1.3 Amps
MP-CN-l

DS-527-G-06. Rev. 3
DS-527-G-07. Rev. 3
05- 52 7-G-08. Rev. 1

- 15 - 3/83
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~De~alls
IdentificatIon
Noun Name
Manufactuter
Model No.
Type
Standard MaterIal Designation
Rated Speed
Rated Capacity
Rated Static PreSSlJlE.'
Desigr' TempE.'r'ature
Lubricant

Manufacturer
Type
Enclosure
Rated Horse Power
Rated Speed
Lubricant/Coolant
Power Requirements
Power Source
Reference
Drawing No.

SO 3527-005
Appendl)( 1 <Cont'd)
50S PUMPS/8LO~ERS

CN-P-SA08, CN-P-RC09
High Rad Filter Sample, and RCS
Manifold Sump Pumps
Gormann-Rupp Industries
20501-000

Nutating
Polypropylene and Polyphenosulflde
1550

0.50 GPM
80.85 Ft.

180°F

ria t er

Gormann-Rupp Industries
PSC
THe
0.18 HP (135 ~atts)
1550

Oil/Air

115 Volts. 2 Phase 60 Hz, 1.3 Amps
MP-CN-l

DS-527-G-06. Rev. 3
DS-527-G-07. Rev. 3
DS-527-G-08. Rev. 1

- 17 -
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Appendix NO.2
to

Submerged Demlnerallzer System
System Design DescriptIon

Tit 1e

SDS Filter Vessels

SO 3527-005



SO 3527-005
APPENDIX NO. 2

PREFILTER/FINAL FILTER

Vessel Details
Identification (Prefilter)

(FInal Filter)
Number Installed
Manufacturer
InstallatIon
Ou t sid e 0 I ame t e r / He I 9 h t. ft. In.

Shell Thlck.ness
Shell Material
De5\gn Pressure/Temperature
Va I ume

Prefilter- MejiA
Final Filter Media

- 1 -

F-1000l Series
F-20001 Series
Two (2)
APCO
Vertical
2 Ft. 1/2 In./4 Ft. 5 1/2 Inch
3/16 Inch
Stainless Steel (304)
150 PSIG/100°F
10 Cubic Feet
125 Micron Cuno or Layered Sand
10 Micron Cuno or Layered Sand

0414B/LC



SO 3527-005

APPENDIX NO. 2
PREFILTER/FINAL FILTER

Vessel Details

IdentifIcation (Prefilter) 0-00001 Series
(Final Filter)

Number Installed Two (2)

Manufacturer APeO
Installation Vertical

Outside Diameter/Height, ft. In. 2 ~t. 1/2 In./4 Ft. 5 1/2 Inch

Shell Thickness 3/16 Inch

Shell Material Stainless Steel (304)

Design Pressure/Temperature 350 PSIG/100.F
Volume 10 Cubic Feet
Pref i 1ter Mec i d Layered Sand
Final Filter Media Layered Sand

- 2 - 04148/LC



SO 3527-005
APPENDIX NO. 2

PREFIlTER/rINAl fILTER

Vessel Details

IdentIfication (Prefilter) 0-2003X Series
<FInal Filter)

Number Ins tall e d Two (2)

Manufacturer Buffalo

Installation Vertical

Outside Diameter/HeIght. ft. In. 2 Ft. 1/2 In./4 Ft. 51/2 Inch

Shell Thickness 31B Inch

Shell Material Stainless Steel (316U

Design Pressure/lemperature 350 PSIG/l000F

Volume 10 Cubic Feet

Prefilter Hedla layered Sand

Final Filter Media layered Sand

- 3 - 0414S/.~



SO 3527-005
APPENDIX NO. 2

PREr IL TER/Fl NAL~ I LTER/"CA TIOH" SAND FILTER

Vessel Oetal1s

IdentIfIcatIon (PrefIlter) U-OOOOI SerIes
Ulnal FI Iter)

Number Installed Two (2)

Manufacturer APCO/Buffalo

InstallatIon VertIcal

OutsIde Dlameter/Helght. ft. In. 2 Ft. 1/2 In./4 Ft. 5 liZ Inch

Shell ThIckness 3/8 Inch

Shell MaterIal Stainless Steel <316L>

DesIgn Pr~ssure/Temperature 350 PSIC/IOO.r

Volume 10 CUbic Feet

Prefilter Media Layered Sand

FInal FIlter MedlJ Layered Sand

"Cation" Sand FIlter MedIa Layered Sand

- 4 - 0414B/LC



ApPfndlll NO.3
to

Subm~r9fd Oemlneral1zer System
Syst~m DeSign DescrIptIon

TUle

SOS Oem1nerallzer Vessels

SO 3521-005



SO 3521-005
APPENDIX NO. 3

ZEOLI T£ OEMI N VESS E LS

yejH10eta' Is

IdentIfIcatIon 0-10011 through 0-10018 (Permutlt)
0-20021 through 0-20042 (Buffalo Tank)
U-OOOOI through U-00047 (Buffalo/APCO)

Number Installed SIll (6)
Manufacturer Permutlt/Buffal0 Tank/APCO
In it a 11a t Ion Ver tIc a I
Ou tsId e 0 \ ame t e r / He I9h t. ft. In. 2 Ft. 1/2 In. /4 Ft. 5 1/2 Inc h
Shell ThiCkness 3/8 Inch
S~1el' Mate~\al StaInless Steel <316L>

Volume 10 CubIc Feet

- 1 - 0415B/LC



SO 3521.•005
AppendIx NO.3 (Cont'd)

LEAKAGE CONTAINMENT ION EXCHANGE VESSELS

Vessel DetaIls
IdentIfIcatIon
Number Installed
Manufacturer
InstallatIon
OutsIde DIameter/HeIght. ft. In.
Shell ThIck-ness
She 11 Ma ter I" 1

DesIgn Pressure/Temperature
Volume

- 2 -

0-00001 through 0-00010
Two (2)
APCO
VertIcal
2 Ft. 1/2 In./4 Ft. 5 1/2 Inch

3116 InCh
StaInless Steel (304)
150 PSIGI100"F

10 Cubic Feet

041SB/LC



Appendh No.5

to

Submerged Demlnerallzer System
System DesIgn DescrIptIon

Title

50S MonItor Tanks

SO 3527-005



Ves5el DetaIls
IdentIfIcatIon
Manufacturer
Number Insta II ed
DesIgn CapacIty, Gallons
Ins tall a t Ion
OutsIde DIameter/HeIght, ft. In.
Shell MaterIal
Shell ThIckness. Ir:.
DesIgn Temperature. OF
DesIgn Pressure.PSIG
Corro~lon Allowance, In.
DesIgn Code

Code Stamp RequIred

SO 3527-005
APPENDIX NO. 5

50S MONITOR TANKS

SDS-T-IA through SDS-T-IB
Buffalo Tank
Two (2)
12.000 Gal. Each
Vertical
8 Ft./32 Ft.

StaInless Steel (304)
3/16 Inch
Amb.
AtmospherIc
None
API-6S0, Appendl~ J

API-650, AppendIx J

- 1 - 0417B/LC



SO 3527-005
AppendIx No.5 <Cont'd)

MONITOR T_~K lAI1S VOLUME VERSUS LEVEL
Level Tank Level Tank Level TankIndIcatIon Vol ume IndIcatIon Volume IndIcatIon Volume
0 156 135 4353 270 85501 187 136 4384 271 85812 218 137 4415 272 86123 249 138 4446 273 86434 280 139 4477 274 86745 311 140 4509 275 87056 342 141 4539 276 87367 373 142 4570 277 87678 404 143 4601 278 87999 435 144 4632 279 883010 466 145 4664 280 886111 498 146 4695 281 889212 529 147 4726 282 892313 560 148 4757 283 895414 591 149 4788 284 898515 622 150 4819 285 901616 653 151 4850 286 904717 684 152 4881 287 907818 715 153 4912 288 910919 746 154 4943 289 914120 777 155 4974 290 917221 808 156 5006 291 920322 840 157 5037 292 923423 87 I 158 5068 293 926524 902 159 5099 294 929625 933 160 5130 295 932726 964 161 5161 296 935827 995 162 5192 297 938928 1026 163 5223 298 942029 1057 164 5254 299 945130 1088 165 5285 300 948331 1119 166 5316 301 951432 1150 167 5348 302 954533 1181 168 5379 303 957634 1213 169 5410 304 960735 1244 170 5441 305 963836 1275 171 5472 306 966937 1306 172 5503 307 970038 1337 173 5534 308 973139 1368 174 5565 309 976240 1399 175 5596 310 979341 1430 176 5627 311 982442 1461 177 5658 312 985643 1492 178 5690 313 9887

- 2 - 04178/LC



SD 3527-005
AppendIx No.5 (Cont'd)

MONITOR TANK lAllS VOLUME VERSUS LEVEL (Cont I eP
lllV@\ TAnk l@vt1 hnk l.oyol fA"",li1l1S*tU1Q.D ~QJ,UID~ l1\aJ.ell1.ell ~] lUll! jOdI(UI~~ Y91wmt
44 l~ZJ 179 5121 314 99184S ISSS 160 S7SZ 315 994946 IS86 181 5783 316 998047 161 , , 92 S914 317 1001148 1648 183 5845 31B 1004249 1679 184 5876 319 1007350 1710 185 5907 320 1010451 1741 186 5938 321 10135 .52 1772 187 5969 322 1016653 1803 188 6000 323 1019B54 1834 189 6032 324 1022955 1865 190 6063 325 1026056 1897 191 6094 326 1029157 1928 19i 6125 327 1032258 1959 193 6156 328 1035359 1990 194 6187 329 1038460 2020 195 6218 330 1041561 2052 196 6249 331 1044662 2083 197 6280 332 1047763 2114 198 6311 333 1050864 2145 199 6342 334 1053965 2176 200 6374 335 1057166 2207 201 6405 336 1060267 2239 202 6436 337 1063368 2270 203 6467 338 1066469 2301 204 6498 339 1069570 2332 205 6529 340 1072671 2363 206. 6560 341 1075772 2394 207 6591 342 1078873 2425 208 6622 343 1081974 2456 209 6653 344 1085075 24S7 210 6684 345 1088276 2518 211 6715 346 1091377 2549 212 6747 347 1094478 2581 213 677B 34B 1097579 2612 214 6809 349 1100680 2643 215 6B40 350 1103781 2674 216. 6871 351 1106882 2705 217 6902 352 1109983 2736 218 6933 353 1113084 2767 219 6964 354 1116185 2798 220 6995 355 1119286 2829 221 7026 356 11224

- 3 - 0417B/LC



SO 3527-005
AppendIx NO.5 (Cont'd)

MONITOR TANK lAllS VOLUME VERSUS LEVEL (Cont'd)
Level Tank Level Tank Level TankIndIcation Volume Indication Vol ume IndIcation Vol ume
87 2860 222 7057 357 1125588 2891 223 7089 358 1128689 2923 224 7120 359 1131790 2954 225 7151 360 1134891 2985 226 7182 361 1138092 3016 227 7213 362 1141093 3047 228 7244 363 1144194 3078 229 7275 364 1147295 3109 230 7306 365 1150396 3140 231 7337 366 1153497 3172 232 7368 367 1156698 3202 233 7389 368 1159799 3283 234 7431 369 11628100 3265 235 7462 370 11659101 3296 236 7493 371 11690102 3327 237 7524 372 11721103 3358 238 7555 373 11752104 3389 239 7586 374 11783105 342(1 240 7617 375 11814106 3451 241 7648 376 11845107 348,' 242 7679 377 11876108 3513 243 7710 378 11908109 3544 244 7741 379 11939110 357~ 245 7773 380 11970111 3606 246 7804 381 12001112 3638 247 7835 382 12032113 3669 248 7866 383 12063114 3700 249 7897 384 12094115 3731 250 7928 385 12125116 3762 251 7959 386 12156117 3792 2S2 7990 387 12188118 3824 253 8021 388 12219119 3855 254 8052 389 12250120 3886 . 255 8083 390 12281121 3917 256 8115 391 12312122 3948 257 8146 392 12343123 3980 258 8177 393 12374124 4011 259 8208. 394 12405125 4042 260 8239 395 12436126 4073 261 8270 396 12467127 4104 262 8301 397 12498128 4135 263 8332 398 12529129 4166 264 8363 399 12561130 4197 265 8394 400 12592

- 4 - 0417B/LC



AppendIx NO.5 (Cont'd)
MONITOR TANK lA/IS VOLUME VERSUS LEVEL <Cont'd)

SO 3527-005

Level
IndIcatIon

131
132
133
134

Tank Level Tank Level TankVolume IndicatIon Volume IndIcatIon Vol ume
4228 266 84254259 267 84574290 268 84884322 269 8519

- 5 - 0417B/LC



Appendix No.6
to

Submerged Oemlnerallzer System
System Design Description

Title

SDS Off Gas Separator Tank
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SO 3527-005
APPENDIX NO. 6

50S OFF GAS SEPARATOR tANK

Vessel Oetal1s

IdentifIcation
Manufacturer
No . Ins tal led
Design CApacity, Gallons
Ins tall at' on
OutsIde Diameter/Height, ft. In.
Shell MaterIal
Shell Thlck.ness
DesIgn Temperature, of

DesIgn Pressure, PSIG
CorrosIon Allowance, In.
DesIgn Code
Code Stamp Required

- 1 -

CN-T-VA02
APCO
One (1)
590 Gal. Each

Vertical
36 In.110 Ft.

Stainless Steel (304)
3/16 Inch

100°F

16 PSIG

None
ASME Section VIII, Dlv.
ASME SectIon VIII, Olv.

041BB/LC



SO 3527-005
AppendIx No. 6 (Cont1d)

OFF GAS SEPARATOR TANK VOLUME VERSUS LEVEL
Level Tank Level Tank. Level Tan"IndIcation Vol ume IndicatiOn Volume IndIcation VO 1ume(percent) (9a lIon s) (percen t> (ga lIons) (percent> (gallons)

J.
I0 25.8 40 198.5 80 371.71 30.2 41 202.8 81 375.32 34.5 42 207.1 82 379.73 38.8 43 211.4 83 383.94 43.2 44 215.7 84 388.35 .47.5 45 220.0 85 392.66 51.8 46 224.3 85 396.97 56.1 47 228.7 87 401.28 60.4 48 232.9 88 405.59 54.7 49 237.3 89 469.910 69.0 50 241.6 9') 414.211 73.4 51 245.9 91 418.512 77.7 52 250.2 92 422.813 82.0 53 254.5 93 427.114 86.3 54 258.9 94 431 .415 90.6 55 263.2 95 435.716 94.9 56 267.5 96 446.117 99.2 57 271 .8 97 444.418 103.5 58 276.1 98 448.719 107.9 59 280.4 .99 453.020 112.2 60 284.7 100 457.321 116.5 61 289.122 120.8 62 293.423 125.1 53 297.724 129.4 64 302.025 133.7 65 306.326 138. I 66 310.627 142.4 67 314.928 146.7 68 319.329 151.0 69 323.630 155,3 70 327.931 159.6 71 332.232 163.9 72 337.533 168.3 73 340.834 172.6 74 345.13S 176.9 75 349.536 181.2 76 353.837 185.5 77 358. 138 189.8 78 362.439 194.1 79 366.7

NOTE: The above values represent tank. volume versus level and do not
Include corrections for water In the standpIpe. The standpipe
has a linear relationshIp of 0.81 gallons per percent.

- 2 - 04l88/LC



Appendix NO.7
to

Submerged Deminerallzer System
System DesIgn Description

Title

S.O.S. Instrument List
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Appendi x No. 7

50S INSTRUMENT INDEX

TAG
NO. SERVICE lOCA TION

FUNCTIONAL CODE UNDER
REMARKS: I-INDICATION

C-CONTROL
A-ALARM

INPUTlSPAN
~_ll?~UE~ MO~J!~.Q_: OUTPUT lSCALE SET POINT ~~~~v5

CN-PI-FLOl FIltratton Mantfold
Influent Pressure Gage

CN-PI-FL02 FIlter Influent Sample
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-FL03 PrefIlter Influent
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-FL04 PrefIlter Effluent
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-FLOS FInal FIlter Effluent
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-FL06 FIlter Effluent Sample
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IX08 IX ManIfold Influent
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IX09 TraIn NO.1 IX "A"
Effluent Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IXIO Train No. 1 IX "B"
Effluent Pressure Gage

Filter Manifold

High Rad Filter
Sample Glove Bo.
Filter Manifold

F i IterMa n ifold

Filter Manifold

HIgh Rad FI Iter
Sample Glove Box
IX Manifold

IX Manifold

IX Manifold

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 1279S

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 12795

- 1 -

.0-160 ps I

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0407B/lC



ApDpendix No.7 (Cont'd)
SDS INSTRUMENT INDEX

INPUT/SPAN
OUTPUT/SCALE SET POINT-----

TAG
NO.

CN-PI-IXII
SERVICE
T r a I n No. 1 I X " C "
Effluent Pressure Gage

LOCATION
IX ManIfold

SUPPLIER MODEL NO.
Ashcroft 1279S 0-160 ps i N/A

REMARKS

CN-PI-IXI2 TraIn No.2 IX "A" IX Manifold
Effluent Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IXI3 TraIn NO.2 IX "B" IX Manifold
Effluent Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IXI4 Train NO.2 IX "c" IX Manifold
Effluent Pressure Gage

CN-PI-IX1S Cation Effluent Pressure IX Manifold
Gage

CN-PI-IX16 IX Mantfold Flushltne IX Manifold
Pressure Gage

CN-PI-LC17 Leakage Containment Pump Above Leakage
Discharge Pressure Gage Contatnment IX

Ashcroft 1279S

Ashcroft 1279S

Ashcroft 12795

Ashcroft 1279S

Ashcroft 1279S

Ashcroft 1279S

0-160 psi

0-160 ps I

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 pst

0-60 ps t

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

I

I

I

I

I

I

DIscharge of Leak- Static
age Containment "0" RingPump

Pressure I-50 psig
Swi tch
Type 4NN-KS

CN-PSL-LC17 Leakage Contatnment Pump
Discharge Pressure SwItchLow

CN-PAL-LC17 Leakage ContaInment Pump Annunciation
DIscharge Pressure Low Panel No.1Alarm

Ronan X2-1003 N/A

30 pstg

30 psig

A

A

CN-PI-LC18 Leakage Contatnment IX "A" Above Leakage
Effluent Pressure Gage Containment IX Ashcroft 12795

- 2 -

0-60 pst N/A I
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Apppendix NO.7 (Cont'd)
SDS INSTRUMENT INDEX

TAG
NO. SERVICE LOCATION SUPPLIER MODEL NO.

INPUT/SPAN
OUTPUT/SCALE SET POINT REMARKS

CN-PI-LCI9 Leakage Containment IX Above Leakage
"B" Effluent Pressure Containment IXGage

CN-PI-LC20 Leakage Containment Pump Above Leakage
Suction Pressure Gage Contai~ment IX

Ashcroft 12795

ft,metek 132210

0-60 ps i

0-30" Hg

N/A

N/A

I

I

CN-PSHH-
VA28

Off Ga:; Header Influent
Pressure Gage, Switch,
HI, SwItch HI-HI

Off Gas Ventilation Dwyer
UnIt 3015 0-15" H20 5 and 7

H20
I.C,A

CN-PAH-
VA28

Off Gas Header Influent
Pressure High Alarm Annunciator Panel

No. I
Ronan X2-1003 N/A 5" H20 A

CN-PI-VA29

CN-PI-VA30

Off Gas Blower SuctIon
Pressur.e Gage
Off Gas Blower Discharge
Pressure Gage

Off Gas VentIlation Dwyer
Unit
Off Gas Ventilation Dwyer
Unit

2015

2004

0-15" H20

0_4" H20

N/A

N/A

I

I

CN-PI-SA33

CN-P!-SA34

CN-PI-'SA35

CN-PI-SA36

Removable Sample Cyll'1der
Pressure Gage
Cation IX Effluent Sample
CylInder Pre5sure Gage
Train No. 2 IX "C" Sample
(yllnder Pressure Gage
.Train No. 1 IX "A" Sample
Cylinder Pressure Gage

Intermediate level
Sample Glove Box
Intermediate level
Sample Box
Intermediate Level
Sample Box
Intermediate level
Samp Ie Box

Ashcroft

Ashcroft

Ashcroft

Ashcroft

- 3 -

1000 TA

1000 TA

1000 TA

1000 TA

0-160 psi

0-160 psi

0-160 ps i

0-160 psi

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

I

I

I
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ApDpendtx No.7 <Cont'd)
SDS INSTRUMENT ;NDE~

TAG INPUT/SPANNO. SERVICE LOCAT leN SUPPLIER MODEL NO. OUTPUT/SCALE SET POI NT REMARKS--_.--------- ------ ----------- -_._------
CN-PI-VA52 Spent Vessel Offgas West side G!. Fuel Ashcroft 1279S 0-60 pst N/ASamplIng Gauge No.2 Poe! 80;) Hand Rails
CN-PI.VASJ Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashul)ft 12795 0-60 pst N/A IPressure Gauge sto~a~e rack vent

:nani~oJd
CN-PI-VA54 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashcroft 12795 0-60 ps t N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent

manIfold
CN-PI-VA55 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to ~es$el Ashcroft 12795 0-60 ps t N/A 1Pressure Gauge stora?e rack vent

manifold
CN-PI-VA56 Vessel Vent Hose Att~~hed to vessel Ashcroft 12795 0-60 ps t N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent

manifold
CN-PI-VAS7 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashcroft 12795 0-60 psi N/A IPressure Gauge stora;e rack vent

manifold
CN-PI-VAS8 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashcroft 12795 0-60 psi N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent

manifold
CN-PI-VAS9 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel A~hcroft 12795 0-60 psi N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent

manifold
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Apppendix NO.7 <Cont'd>

SDS INSTRUMENT INDEX
TAG INPUT/SPAN .•..NO. SERVICE LOCAT~ON SUPPLI ER MODEL NO. OUTPUT/SCALE SET POINT REMARKS-._--- ---- - - ---- ----- ._--- -----

4-20 MADeCN-PI-VA60 Vessel Vent Hos~ Attached to vessel .A.shuaft 12795 0-60 psi N/APressure Gauge storage rack vent
IT'o<lnifold

CN-PI-VA61 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashcrof t 12795 0-60 psi N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent
manifold

CN-PI-VA62 Vessel Vent Hose Attached to vessel Ashcroft 12795 0-60 psi N/A IPressure Gauge storage rack vent
manIfold

SDS-PI-6 Monitor Tank. Transfer Pump Rack. SDS-R2 Robert- S-775-DM- 0-100 psig NIA I18 Discharge Pressure shaw 4 1/2Gauge (Local)
SDS-PT-9 Monitor Tank. Transfer Pump Rack SDS-R2 F"oxboro El1GH- 0-100 pslg N/A I16 DIscharge Pressur~ lSA81 4-20 HADeTransml tter

4-20 HADeSDS-PI-9 Monitor Tank. Transfer Panel SDS-LCP-l Magnetics 1151- 0-100 psig MIA IPump 16 DIscharge V8420Pressure
SDS-PI-8 Monitor Tank. Transfer Pump Rack-SOS-Rl Robert- S-775-0H- 0-100 psig N/A IIA Discharge Pressure shaw 4 112Gauge (Local)
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Apppendix NO.7 (Cont'd)

SDS INSTRUMENT INDEX
TAG INPUT/SPANNO. SERVICE LQr:-A nON 5UPPLI ER MODEL NO. ~.!~Il.!/SCAl~ SE1__POI~! REMARKS---- ~- ._-- _._._--

. - - - --- --,----

5DS-PT-IO Monitor Tank Transfer Pumo Rack SDS-Rl Fo-boro [ 11(;M- 0-100 ps Ig. N/A IlA Discharge Pressure ISABI 4-20 HAO(Transml tter

4-20 HAO(SDS-PI-lO Monitor Tank Transfer PU~D Pan~l SD5-LCP-l 519ma 1151VB420 0-100 P519 N/A I"IA Discharge Pressure
(Panel)

cr~-H-IX03 Train No. 1 Influent flow IX Manifold Fischer IOlV2201- N/A N/A 1Element Influent Piping Porter ABKCN-FI/F"OI- Train NO.1 Influent r1v~ Ix Manifold rj scher 50LVn 14- 0-20 gpm N/A IIX03 Indicator/Totalizer Porter A2B
CN-FE-IX04 Train No.2 Influent Flo\ll IX Manifold Fischer' I ,10lV2201- N/A N/AElement Influent Piping Porter AB3C
CN-FI-FQI- Train NO.2 Influent Flow IX Manifold Fischer 50lV2114- 0-20 9pm N/A 1IX04 Indicator/Totalizer Port?r A2B

CN-FE-LCOS Prefilter Containment Flow PreFilter Contain- fluid 301 N/A N1A IElement ment [.ffluent Flow
Piping Produc ts

CN-FJ-LC05 Prefilter Containment Flow Containment Support Dwyer 12d-36 0-18" H2O N/A IIndicator Rack
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ApDPend 111 No. 7 (Con t .d)

SDS IHSTRUM(~T INDEX
TAG INPUT/SPANNO. SERVICE lOl...A T ION SUPPLIER MOOEL ~iO. OOTPUT I~::!-l~ ~Q_~I~T REMARKS----- ..•. _._--_.- -

CN-FE-lC06 FInal FIlter ContaInment Final Filter Con- Fluid 301 N/A HIAFlow Element tainment Effluent FlowPiping ;>roducts
CN-FI-lC06 Final Filter ContaInment ContaInment Support Dwyer 1223-36 0-18" H2O HIA IFlow Indicator P.ac~,
CN-FE-lC07 TraIn Ho. 1 IX "A" Tra 'n No. 1 IX ..A .. Fluid 301 N/A N/A IContainment Flow Element ContaInment Flo",

Uf bent PipI ng Products
CN-FI-lC07 Train No. 1 IX "A" Conta~nment Support Dwyer 1223-36 0-18" H2O N/A IContaInment Flow Indicator Rac~
CN-FE-lC08 TraIn NO. 1 IX "B" Train No. 1 IX "6" Fluid 301 N/A N/A IContainment Flow Element Containment Flow

Effluent Piping ProductsCN-FI-lC08 TraIn NO.1 IX "B" Containment Support D"'yer 1223-36 0-18" H2O N/A IContainment Flow IndIcator Rac~
CN-FE-lC09 TraIn No. I IX "C" TraIn No. I IX "C" Fluid 301 HIA N/A IContaInment Flow Element Containment Flow

Effluent PipIng Products
CN-FI-lC09 TraIn No. J IX "COO Containment Support Dwyer 1223-36 0-18" H2O N/A IContaInment Flow IndIcator Rack
CN-FE-lClO TraIn No.2 IX "A" Tra in No. 2 IX "A" Fluid 301 N/A N/A IContainment Flow Element Containment Flow

Effluent Piping Products
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ApPP€ndi~ NO.7 <Cont'd)

5DS INSTRUMENT INDEX
TAG
NO. SERVICE LOCAT ION SUP:>LI ER MODEL NO.

INPUT/SPAN
OUTPUT /SCALE---- -_.- _ ..--,-- -

SET POINT REMARKS

CN-FSl-PM18 Beta Monttor Manifold
Effluent Flow Switch Beta MonItor

Manifold
Fluid 12-64-4
Components

N/A later A

CN-FAl-PHI8 Beta Monttor Mantfold
Effluent Low flow Alarm

Annunciator
Panel No. I

Ronan X2-10a) N/A Later A

CN-FI-SAI9 Off Gas Sampl~ Station Off Gas Sample
Air Supply Flow Indicator Station Eb€rline Ping lA NfA I

CN-FI-SA20 Off Gas Sample Statton
Sample Flow Indtcator

CN-fI-DW21 DewaterIng Station Air
Purge flow Indicator.

Off Gas Sample Dwyer
Sta t ion

Dewatering Station SK 18123
Instruments

0-100 1pm

5-25 cfm

N/A

N/A

CN-FOIC-
DW22

DewaterIng Station
Dem1nerallzer Water Flow
TotalIzer/Controller

Dewatering Station Hershey 01B10
Products
Nlagra

5-15 g.pm N/A C. I

CN-FE-PF23 Post Filter Effluent flow Post filter
Element

CN-fI/FOI- Post fIlter Effluent Flow Post Filter
PF23 Indicator/Total tzer

Ccmbus- H3-07S0-
t Ion 30
Engineering

Combus- W 315
t lOll
Engineering

0-30 9pm

N/A

N/A

I

I

CN-FI-IV25 Instrument Air Flow Rate "B" fuel Pool Surge Dwyer 0-2 SCfH N/A Ito Off Gas Level Bubbler Tank. Skid
CN-FI-1V26 Instrument Air flow Rate "S" Fuel Pool Surge Dwyer 0-2 SCfH N/A Ito Off Gas Level Bubbler Tank. Skid
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